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0 Eternal Spirit, Thou life and light diyine • Jehovah, 
God, and Lord; Thou whom in every age and among 
all nations men have worshipped gg whose light, divine 
and ineffable, sustains and moves the Visible universe, 
controlling alike the invisible; whose glory is the law 
of the universe; whose light is the light of the soul; 
whose mind and all-pervading presence govern every 
form of being ; God, we praise Thee alike for the sum
mer and winter, alike for the spring and the breath of 
autumn, alike for prosperity, and that which men call 
adversity, alike for birth into the outer life and that 
higher birth that men call death, for with all forms of 
being Thy life is interblent, and every change is but 
another token of Thy power and goodness. But for that 
immortality which encircles and encompasses all, the 
life of man would be void: the sublime attainment of 
intellect would be nought, and science, with all her 
grandeur, would pale, sinking down to the vortex of 
annihilation; but Thou art, and therefore all things 
move because of Thee. Life and light are thine, and 
the quenchless spirit of man tethered and bound with 
clay is still conscious of its divine inheritance, still grap
ples with the infinite, still strives to know more of that 
spirit towards which it is tending, and uplifts itself in 
sublime meditation and thought unto Thee. 0 God, 
with quickening pinions of inspiration Thou hast cleft 
in twain the darkness of error in past times; so he Thy 
presence and light in our midst, that our lives may be 
uplifted, our hearts illumined, and Thy children here 
Made conscious of the breath of Thy spirit. Make us 
one with Thee, and may our ministrations be of truth, 
oar words of wisdom, our thoughts of praise unto Thee, 
now and evermore. Amen.

Sp ir it -T e a c h in g .
. The subject of this discourse is spirit-teaching. As on 
kot Sunday evening was depicted the conditions of 
toediumuhip,' to-night we propose to consider that which 
Rurally follows from mediumship, the teachings of the 
"Mt-world. Two difficulties beset the investigator at

the outset. One is the primal belief among all classes 
of religionists that death immediately releases the mind 
into a condition of absolute knowledge—that if a person 
be immortal and saved, be is therefore all wise. The 
thought that a disembodied spirit can be equal to the 
Infinite has never been logically considered, or men 
would not have that opinion; but somehow it has been 
supposed that by the change called death the disem
bodied spirit is admitted into the region of absolute 
knowledge. Nothing could be further from the teaching 
of Spiritualism itself. Every spirit on manifesting 
claims only such knowledge as experience gives, added to 
the knowledge possessed when upon earth—which the spirit 
may perhaps have been obliged to unlearn since it might 
not have been correct; hut no spirit claims absolute 
knowledge, none claim indeed to have other power than 
that which by spiritual unfoldment is granted them 
after their entrance into spirit-life, and this unfoldment 
must be the direct result of their own aspirations. Con
sequently, if in communication with a disembodied spirit 
you ask a question, and the answer is “ I do not know,” 
you seem to manifest great surprise that a disembodied 
spirit should still not be possessed of illimitable know
ledge, forgetting that it may not be a subject upon which 
they have ever sought any knowledge; and the law of 
spirit is even on earth that the mind cannot he embued 
with knowledge that it has no desire to. receive. How 
many of you are aware of this in your own daily life ? 
You are much occupied with a subject —  perhaps 
it is chemistry, geology, or geography, —  and you 
meet a person equally intelligent with yourself 
who knows scarcely anything of the subject that 
most engrosses you. You may manifest surprise 
that they have never taken the trouble or had 
the interest to investigate the subject; at the same 
time you do not discredit their being human, because 
they do not know what you know. The same is true of 
of disembodied mind. Whatever subject engrosses the 
affectioi s, or interests the real nature, will be the subject 
upon which the disembodied spirit is best informed, and 
that subject and its sources must be traced, not in the 
same manner as in earthly life, but by mental and spi
ritual processes, quite as necessary to unfoldment. If, 
then, a spirit addresses you— he it the spirit of indivi
dual friend, a father or mother, a sister or brother, and 
he or she give advice—if you would have accepted un
qualifiedly their advice while upon earth, finding by 
experience that they were invariably correct, that would 
be the standard by which you would judge the spirit;
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b u t  i f  y o u  w ou ld  itd i have a cce p te d  It u n q u a lifie d ly , i f i  
as an  in d iv id u a l, y 6 u  still hrive an  o p in io n , flfifi I f  fhrtt 
o p in io n  is to  be  exercised  iu  th e  g o v e rn m e n t  o f  y o u r  
affair.*, then  y o u  sh ou ld  o n ly  a b ce p t  th e  a d v ice  as a  p o r 
t io n  o f  the a ffe ct io n a te  cou n se l th a t  su ch  s p ir it  m a y  g iv e , 
alw ays m a k in g  a llo w a n ce  fo r  th e  a d d e d  d e g re e  o f  p er
ce p tio n  th a t  s p ir it - l i fe  m a y  a ffo rd , a n d  th a t  i t  is q u ite  
p oss ib le  th a t  th ese  sp ir its  c o m m u n ic a t in g  m a y  see a 
l it t le  m ore  c le a r ly  in to  th e  fu tu re  th a n  y o u rse lf. B u t  i t  
is n o t  r ig h t  t o  a c c e p t  as u n q u a lifie d  w is d o m  th a t  w h ich  
o n ly  c la im s  to  em a n a te  fro m  a  fin ite  m in d  l ik e  y o u r  ow n . 
Y o u  m a y  tra ce  th is  th ro u g h  e v e ry  utteranfefe H orn s p ir it -  
l i fe . An {tffbt'lio'iiaffe irimlffef' iffn f  Sfiy iff lifer c h i ld , D o  
th is  j art SffbctioTmtfe fatbfef iff ay Im  t h a t ;  an d  t o  a  
liraitfetl fexffefii i « $ f  feoffftSfel Hidf life! C o r re c t ; b u t  th e re  
s till  is  a la rg e r  W isdom  beyond theirs, a n d  w h a t  th e y  m a y  
w ith  th e  u tm o s t  s in ce r ity  o f  o p in io n  b e lie v e  t o  b e  th e  
tru th , m a y  b f  Atili bvfetlapfffed b *  ti W isdortt d iv in e r  th a n  
th e ir s ; aitd i f  therfe is  iff yottr  l i f e  ff f ie ce s s ity , o r  i f  th e re  
is  a litfe  d f  l i f e  f M t  se d m t f o  tie u n a k d M d b le  o w in g  t o  
y o u r  c o n d it io n  o f  u n fo ld m e n t , th e n  th a t  p a re n t  o r  d is 
e m b o d ie d  s p ir it  c a n n o t  a v e rt , o r  c h a n g e , o r  a lte r  th is  
m e re ly  b eca u se  o f  lo r e  fo r  y o u  a n d  a re  n e a r  y o u . T h o u g h  
sp ir its  m a y  w itn e s s  th a t  w h ich  c o m e s  in t o  y o t ir  l i f e  as 
th e  re s u lt  o f  j o u r  o w n  ig n o r a n c e  o r  y o u r  o w n  s h o r t 
c o m in g s  w ith  sorrow , a n d  th o u g h  t h e y  m a y  w a rn  y o u  
a g a in s t  i t ,  s t i l l ,  i f  t h e  lesson  h as n o t  b e e n  lea rn  ecE S ftft  
w ill d o u b t le ss  n o t  h e e d  t h e ir  a d v ic e  o r  th e  h ig h e r  w is d o m , 
an d  t h e y  c a n n o t  a v e r t  th a t  w h ic h  m a y  c o m e  t o  y o u  as 
n e ce ssa ry  in  y o u r  l i f e  e x p e r ie n c e .

There are also, it is to be remembered, classes of 
minds in spirit-life, as varied as those upon earth. It is 
common for messages to come from Roman <5a$wflic 
spirits sustaining the Roman Cathftfti§ith. It Hfttsual 
fbr an Episcopalian, Baptist, MeHRHffi|Presbyterian, 
and others of divers faiths, to sustain the faitpjgn which 
they departed, with the modificaf̂ ĵ lESfe’t the change 
called death enables them to realise that some portion 
at least of the creed might hay&jM*en a rrfi|p^8j But 
in all instances of recent departure from earthHffl 
spirits give each their own degree of ffgfoldment, and 
their own knowledge SO far aS To many
minds this is most perplexing, sinifte. they earnestly 
desire an absolute authoritŷ  Then hspg-ik never occurred f 
to yon that this absolute anfBpmp which you covet so 
much, and upon which you wish to rely, is the very 
bane of existence ? Absolute j
and in the highest expressions been
given to the World; but all lesser deJm2fe#̂ K|!&(th must I 
of necessity throw humanityy^BH^^^jy^AgKts 
own conscience, and that ®er all is 
If you had no conscience you would not be required to 
act upon it. Having itmf what value is it if it'Hto be 
Supplanted by .an authority whose ip s e  
take without questioning ? If authority and conscience 
go hand in hand, then that is all 
authority without a consciepHis stultif™ft^Bis idola
try, is that which you condemn, 'and which tile ages 
hav.e endeavoured to overthrow.

Spirit-teaching also includes new proposi#@ê ®̂ arO 
to be accepted by minds witbfeffiĵ renEjM their 
application, whether in science, ph5|p||]j  ̂ or religious 
ethics, as belonging tO the realm qptheir *|$he spi||f’ft55 
unfoldment; and, whether the come from
highest sources, or whether.it comefflroiH|ffltermediate 
agencies, the object is at once c o n v in c e  the
human mind, and have men accept fflbut rather that 
the human mind shall open gradually tOj^SjjR; new 
ideas that are often given as suggestions. Many 
thoughts are expressed in this manner from the spirit-1 
world that are not intended for you to consider final, 
but are suggestions, the pointing out of methods and 
means and the clear indications of the spiritual 
unfoldment.

It thus becomes a question, particularly to the reli
gious mind, Shall I leave a certainty® an uncertainty 
-—shall I leave the sure foundation upon which I test 
for that which may lead me into an unknown sea of

doubt ? But you are not. required tb 1
fbtiffdfttion ; if yoii have it you cannot l&ive a  ̂ I 
intermediate message that you may receive 1
Spirit-world is only like the opinion 0f r  I  
friends and cornpanidhS Whom you may frieet 0|)̂ liw] | 
life, and yet who do not tipset the surfe Foundaf •1,1 m I 
sides, that foundation ilpcm which theOlfegy || ft 
been variously interpreted; there can ^  u I 
mere creed, it must bfe in What lieit iMofjfj |
truth itself, affd ttp'o'h this subjefefc trifetfe af6 -'Sbj |
opinions in the WOnd^tbat is; Upbff the gr&n  ̂ |
Subject of what constitutes the 111 refit fmimlatjtjn 1 
gblden rule as the basis of till Christian action u iJl I 
found in somfe modified form in every land i
eun. The law of hospitality as infallible ig a j* j 
taught by the most savage racfefS; The Arab 
desert; the Redman oil thfe pldiffS of llorth 1 
tfeaeh a lesson of the ifiviblamlity of tliB i
the gilest; All tfeltyliltlgS that tefiti tfi 1
and uplift humanity —-Hft hi&kfe iriafikind I
instead of strangers, to draw aside the veil I 
severs you, racSH from r » r  and kind from kind j 
this is embodied inEffle highest teachings of the *0ru I 
and thatHSft of Chrisanity upon which all truth I 
rest is not to be found in any version of dogma or cr̂ i 1  
but rath®in the jgjffiS®Sitself, wMftHesus warned;*! ft 
to accept. 'jUft Mal^^^^aa sometimes slay ̂  f 
brother for a point of difference in baptism, as to whetL it 
it should begin ftSwp fingers’ ends or on the forehead H 
Are not Christians sometimes too contentious of creed ft 
forgetting also the baptism ofJ&e spirit ? And if | 
have authority that is unqualified, you ls&.ust go deeper If 

external commentator of the diversity of creed ft 
found in Christendom. The%the truth upon whichŷ  
rest is not and that I
spirit, fortunately, possesses all grades of intelligencê  I  
and abides in the S^r-itua! as well as in tie material I  
world, and constitutes the basis of all real exaltation,
Whatever teaching, therefore, comes to yoii from tie 
world of hate your fellow- 1
man anftmft do your fellow-being wrong, Jgj| would |; 
know this is not right to wha y er appeada ft
in a subtle
suits would tend to cause yon to injure your fellot- I  
being, you would know Therefore you |
are tried and |
you from the world finalities, but to ft
lead your mind on to growth, strength in goodness, an! ft 
to discern the truth from that which ft^Eroly false, ft 

this kind ft
f o l d e d . '

restraint ? May all specious kinds f̂tphilosophjj i  ft
B f t f t
introduced from  ̂ Have you not sent .
these into the spirit-world ? Do they not exist in the ft 
human world ? Shall human minds be suddenly f  S 

and from all ^̂ iahJiHSiS ,̂ f eontento ■
and falsehood by being c^g^^, in what î l'̂ d'deatli! ■  
Is not the great leâ .̂ of life to sift these various phil̂  
sophies and creeds, and ^
hg^ t̂&nd are not all human difierenfeâ p̂ W extern® ■  
instructions which come in tb^.'^^^^#^ftft#'ft 
may be originally and intransiGallŷ e ft

that tfr̂ foundations of all religions are sirô ft 
when in'.tJBgreat primal essence ©| there is811
upspringing m  the soul, a veneration for the | 
respect for the instruments of ^ 5 1
love of h u m a n c a n  deny t^Bft#eat, 1 
hyork of all m|man progress and in.telligenoeftftt 
its organ and source in,l|5e same springs and foundaf 1 

But spMj^ a.s mortals, may 
truths variously—some may see them darkly, ot̂ . 
may see with more open vision, and %«>a?et **? 
higher the vision the blearer is the ligh^ truth tothe® 
minds. ;

Then, y ou will also ask— and these are questions J1'8 
are for ever recurring— itow shall we know the true f10
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Wein a new propodition ?

{j,e for you to know at once 
lec^^n is given which you do not understand, give

answer, It is not 
If an idea or a

jroP . let, it grow in your minds, or let it be rejected
*1 fjv*~' to the standard of truth that is implanted 
ft0o<n,(iinfJ,jie great trouble with the human mind is that 
HS9 tt closes up the avenues of information on any

\ t ftnd if it has a small grain of thought or an idea, 
H  that that finishes the proposition. Why 

,! wjsh to seal up a subject ? Why not say, I do

too
M  ■
v i]/1 ytv- . .
* know; I wait for further light ? And if a proposition 
n°* <miration is given you from the world of spirits that 
or rejects, still it may afterwards recur to you

. flQd again, until, by gradual unfoldment, your 
reCeives that which it at first rejected. This will 

O l y  prove that the mind is subject to change! 
n!\ that teaching which is not good will ultimately 
£ rejected because of its inadequacy to lead hu- 

anitY to higher knowledge, while teaching that is ulti
mately good will lead mankind to higher and loftier 
fields of attainment. The great aim of spirit-teach 
. 2 and of Spiritualism itself is to enlarge the human 
mind—to make you capable of thinking for your 
selvss to predicate nothing upon simple authority 
gut if a mind is not capable of teaching you, you cannot 
be taught by that mind; None but a mind superior to 
your own can instruct you; if inspiration does not ensue 
from communication, you must therefore judge that the 
mind communicating is not an instructor, and every form 
of life, even human life, soi®! leads you to discover this,
If you meet with a mind that is superior to ffiMir own 
how soon do you learn to look up with veneration and 
with respect! The superiority is manifest. The know 
ledge that ;s therein contained, couched in humility 
reveals itself in every gesture and tone. You become a 
pupil without knowing it. If, on the other hand, the 
mind is inferior to your own, gradually you become the 
tutor; your hearer leans upon you, and this without 
arrogance, without self-seeking. The law of demand 
and supply is as perfect in its balance in the spiritual or 
mental world as it is in the material world! No mail 
can feed your mind who has not something to give. No 
spirit can feed your spimt that has not food to offers 
and that which is specious, and that which is sophistical, 
and that which is false will fall like chaff before your 
intellect, or before your spirit, and you will one day dis
cover that that whiSfi was (gjosthed̂ n bJBfcafhl langualn 
may, nevertheless, not contain the essential germ of food 
that you sought, and yet somewhere in the voice of a 
child, or in language the simplest, yoti ihay find the 
choice grain that you have coveted—that which your 
spirit has longed for, that which your mind feeds upon* 
and this you know is spiritual food.

In the complete order of the universe the- spiritual 
is governed as the material, and by a law of cause and 
effect the spiritual world lies one door nearer to the 
causes of things. While grades of spirits of higher 
ordef may perceive in vast cycles of time truths that 
you are riot ready to understand, this is handed down 
to you in successive gradations, little by little and 
morsel by morsel as you are able to hear, and even these 
spirits who are your ministering guardians may not 
htiow of th^whole Of the truth which they minister** 

Chffst said often to his disciples “  I have many more 
things to tell yon, but you cannot bear them now.’!  So 
he spoke in parables. So he very often veiled the 
meaning of what he taught, that only those minds who' 
were illumined could discover it. Speaking in parables 

like giving children an illustration; you talk of a 
flower and they do not understand what you mean,' you 
Rive a flower and they wiljrperceive the expression of it. 
Symbolic language is frequently made use Of in spirit- 
messages* not as a finality, but in order to show the truth 
m a different light, and present it to your varied under- 
bandings according to the state of the spirit arid yorir 
°'vn requirements.

hut after all you ask, Is it true that there is no general 
btpervision? Are minds left at the mercy of other

inds? Wo answer, There must he supervision or there 
no spirit. The higher always superintends the lower; 

nil, which is less is always ultimately governed by that 
hich is greater. Though you may permit, your children 

to play in the room apparently unnoticed and unobserved,
)u are still watchful of every movement. The mother 

still discerns if anything is wrong, atid they are left to 
loir own small wills in perfect freedom, but the larger 

will nevertheless superintend. The same is true of̂ all 
ornirnmi cation between mortals. Though froman external 

stand-point the world seems haphazard enough in the 
influence that human beings have upon one another and 
in all their relations and strivings, still it does eome to 
be a fact noted by the ages and recorded by genius sage 
md prophet that ultimately the highest prevails —that 
ultimately the truth is perceived ; that ultimately the 
waywardness of human life, that teaches its own lesson 
to those who are wayward, still serves a purpose of human 
advancement; and that though the Caesars may slav and 
the Alexanders may conquer, and the Napoleons may set 
at naught all other nations, there comes a time when 
the balance is made equal, and when beyond the material 
power the spirit preponderates. In the same degree and 
ratio, but with much finer and more intricate blending, 
the spiritual world is supervised, but because removed 
from material life and material temptation, the spirits of 
departed ones necessarily are more nearly amenable to 
the control of higher beings, since they have ceased to 
have earthly passions, and have only the result of earthlv 
passions, which is ignorance or undevelopinent. There
fore, we would say, not only because it is true, but for 
your success, and strength, and support, and sustenance, 
and encouragement, Do not think that you are going 
blindly into a whirlpool of contending views without 
guide or compass, or rudder or sail; for truth is of so 
bright a nature that those who earnestly seek cannot fail 
to find, and above the contending opinions or conflicting 
messages its benign rays will beam brightly and surely 
on the pathway of him who seeks. But if you are im
becile, if you are indolent, if you really sit supinely and 
let every one buffet and blow you, then you will he 
helpless for a time, for only the balanced mind— the 
mind balanced in searching earnestly for truth— can he 
well accustomed to mingle with various forms and creeds 
and still preserve unscathed the integrity of conscience. 
How few in the world can say, “ I mingle with it, hut 
am not of it”? How few can say that barter and sale, 
traffic and commerce, or any of the various forms of 
human exchange, have not in some degree affected the 
fine point of brotherhood that should exist among 
human beings? How few can say conscientiously that 
they have suffered no effect by mingling with the world ?

Then this proves that you must, by the steady aud 
gradual cultivation of this conscientiousness within, 
grow nearer to the truth by expression and manifestation 
of that which is within you. He who steadily evades or 
avoids truth, steadfastly and continuously enervates his 
capacity to perceive truth: just as you do not use your 
hand, it will gradually cease to he vital; but if you use 
your mind as you do your body, for all purposes of 
activity and help, you will find the mind as ready to 
reject that which is poisonous as the body rejects that 
which would do it an injury. And in this rejection of 
that which is false there need he no pride of self—no 
self-consciousness—hut that individuality that belongs 
to each mind, and is the beauty of all thought and 
ideas emanating from the spirit-world. Y e  consider 
it the glory and boast of all spirit-teaching and philo
sophy that there is room in the universe for every 
man and woman’s opinion ; we consider that, it does not 
invalidate the existence of any human life that each 
individual perceives, discovers, and expresses the truth 
according to his or her stand-point; and it is the great 
beauty and power of spiritual life that of necessity that 
which is highest and best must preponderate, since mind 
rises superior to matter, and Spirit rises superior to mere 
mind or intellect by the Consciousness of spirit itself. 
That which is brute force sinks into insignificance before



THK M EPIl'.U  AXD P.W BK EAK ;

Sink* Uit 5*i axe sawu*
ehiac, then, can *»  to® ®° har*u:vM r . k * j . _ ultimo

Human of this vision, ®e****i the swvitiof the kin?  Kee***^*?

demand is, Forget thyself, remember only

THE LIGHT OF THK AGES. 
Ŝabjeet chorea bj the *ad»a».)

_, % . t v . ,  i xm»  .♦ * jVj AAitk wa> *&id to dwelliyn>st of »«e '•****
la ths JJl-Seeia* Ey*>

The jaa, Osifej
Bt wboso a»de ^eil ,  .

* Each form tocoath the earth »n  sir 
Mkht manifest its life* 

la whose bfest power all majesty coaid dwell*
Has % kt is bat the light of earth—

The light of planets and th* orbs 
That within creation s birth;

Bat what fe this that ever proves 
Itself the brightest in the darfc*

That hr the gate ctf death doth shine,
And for the voice of the seal doth hark 

With scus-I aJmost divine ? 
latent and deep* ineffable* guiding: alone 

By light of troth and Jove—
What power is this whose majesty and tone 

The innermost of life mast more i*

latter apparition is the subject o f  one ot CaU?
dramas, “  La Yugen del Sacmrio,*’ ITbis is ^  
instance o f  a portion a spirit s dress being a t  « f  ■ 
preserved, and from similar cases in our day, aha a, 
rationally denv the possibility or even probaifiitr »• 
this story.-i-(See Montalembert s ~ Moines dXfcei^J 
vol. 2, page 209.) A. J. £

L u c e r n e .

If the sobs all aSioent haams*
Reflected ia th* atom and the star, 

Revealed in all that flowers, life still dreams 
And glorious in the heights afar—

If this is beautiful to move
The world to worship and the mind to lore—
W hat otner liiriit is tnat that '.i.>

When the sun’s light must fade,
When death and sorrow’s dismal streams 

Bare of all gladness made 
A charnel-house* and dull decay 
Sits by the gate of day ?
What light is that which shines 

Beyond ihe dying—beyond the dead,
And over all rears sacred shrines—

Memorials where the angels tread 
And light the martyr to his tomb*

The prisoner to the dungeon cell,
And out of Calvary’s deep gloom 

Breathes its immortal spell f
Buddha saw this Light in the East,

Krishna beheld it far away,
And Brahma at the primal feast 

Of inspiration saw its sway,
0 God, Thou knoweet; for Thy soul 

Is as a light ensphered in light,
Ia Jot and blessing—whose control 

Bid s man arise, and from final night 
Beheld what pares the starry way:

Tis Truth alone that makes man free,
And Truth’s blest name will ever stay 

lighting the ages yet to be*

SPIRITUAL THINGS MUST BE ST 
DISCERNED.

iR n r iU T

Jar rooming last, at Goswell Hall* Mr. W, Jjace*

A PARALLEL TO THE APPARITIONS \T 
KNOCK AND LIMERICK, AND \N 

EARLY

On Sunday _ .   ̂ t
resumed the adjourned debate on ** Spntwl 
reading the folio wing paper:—

It was proposed last Sunday morning that Qussooas escirsai j  
three sealed envelopes should he submitted for arsw  ̂^ ^  
arenev of spirit raps* in three diflerent localiuee, by 
separate parties, and ih.it such answers should S? lead h@» 
okwukTi their truthfulness to h? taken as a test of SrctraioL 
To thisY objected. I will now explain my reasons for so 

When Dr. Tanner commenced his forty days’ &sx* I Jja.'feli 
some friends, -  Now take note, if Dr. Tanner should smsat k 
accomplishing his task, even under the strictest ̂ sczperriscvci. ias 
will be some who will as surely disbelieve and denounce 
impostor and a cheat*” This was eventually tie case* sene rf A 
Medical Faculty being format in attacking the gennn̂ sness f  i  
experiment. This occurred to me when the proposal of isc N&* 
day was made* If the world will not brieve Mr. A* R.
Mr. W. Crookes, Professor Hare, Col. CKeott, the !$&&& 
Society’s Report* and others* who rigidly tested the phenasm 
facts* by scientific processes* neither would they believe a 
of this community in reference to the truth!ulness of the -sr 
manicuring spirit or spirits* in such a case* If the rejoes trwt 
out correct* it would at best be considered only a $uarge tc®»-

ie fact would probably be adeuce* while If i
the opposite direction, and unfeirlv so, because SjdritsaSscs 
contend that all spirits are truthful; on the co n tra ry , they *£***• 
to try the spirits* as neither the spirits nor Spiritualise fcefe 
selves responsible for the doings of others* Besides* it 
still necessary to prove that the replies were dictated ^  
The existence of spirits, and the veiacitr of spirits, are two z~~ * 
degrees of the truth of Spiritualism* which no careful 
would confound.

Now. considering that we are truth seekers* there should» ....  ̂ ‘  ̂%, >' be a willingness on our part to metre train* without ax****̂
it should come* A  course like that proposed seemed W  ̂
much like a challenge to the spirit-world. I need haro^'v^ 
those who are experienced in such matters* that a 
is seldom attained under those conditions; on the coatrast̂

;N>n of God* come down from the cross.*— *He t*
nniselt he cannot save.” Once uivm a time Moses ^  ^

spirit-world when he tried to put the Lord on his metal»  ̂y  
Egyptians and the Oanaanites should have a bad ofi**̂ j* ^

objective reality seems supported by the testimony o f 1 * *T haTe of that of anv LmvI of the lower
so many, may be found in the life o f one o f  the Citric ^  ^ ua^d t0 ha accessahte to flattery* ^  ^* * ' -  v uurn&n opinions* 1tian prints, Ildefouso o f Sp îiii* This celebrated man 
lived in the early part o f the seventh centurv* and was a 
monk in the Convent of Agali in Spain, and became 
afterwards Bishop ot Toledo* He wrote much upon



*̂ T:te a nature as that of spirit-phenomena, we should en- 
ftco*'“ first, to commence by exercising the spiritual faculties: 
i6**0 these are somewhat unfolded there can be no capability for 

knowledge,—there would be no means to determine the 
*P<r!rence between what is or what is not of spirit-origin, or to 
 ̂ ’<le what is due to mundane and what to spiritual causes. For 
 ̂ nee there are those who lire a double life on earth, and how 

i0*»f 8’uCh are there who could tell how much of that life is 
/■>?.,uai or how much material̂  In some men the two lives are 

 ̂ venly balanced that none but those who had become spiritual- 
80®'coUld tell the difference or mark the dividing line between the 
i»ed D#tures; neither could a materially minded man whose'outer 
t*° ffere unsubjugated, who possessed no finer sense of an inner 
,f*̂ tbe capable of judging between what is spiritual and what is 
 ̂terial >n the phenomena as they occur in some seances. Spiritual 

must be spiritually discerned, else our judgment is of no 
t®1 £ vaiue than that of the blind man in relation to colours. On 
A*® nt occasion a person was advertised for who had the capa- 
H' 0f distinguishing the finer shades of colour. Out of many 

nlicaat̂  only a few were found to possess the necessary qualifica- 
■  Bnd gome were even blind to the finer shades of colour : and 
® ’e gome as to spiritual impressions. It inquires natural ability 

d an educated vision to judge of colours, ana an educated ear'to 
Jj® conscious of harmonyjgso also is an educated spiiffiual faculty 
ngauired to enable one to appreciate the real in spiritual phenomena. 
Sh are DOt of necessary precautions to guard against fraud 
nd deception I  but impatient, hasty-minded, and superficial ob- 

jjfYgrs often deceive themselves with nothing but the appearance 
0f fraud. For instance, because an individual can personate and 
imitate the phenomena by a conjuring trick, it is concluded that 
mck9 and phenomena are identical. Such are often led away by 
their credulous incredulity into what is false and superficial in their 
0*0 examinations. If the inhabitants of whole cities have been 
deceived in such matters, it goes to prove our point, when the delu 
eionor deception arises either from an imperfect gflmpse of the pjhe 
nomena, as is the case instanced by some one when a white j ug is mis
taken for spirit-drapeifa or from an imperfect spjjgjual discernment 
causing them to he their own dupes. W e  gorntthê wnfl asseverate 
that not only whof'e ĉ ies but whole nations have been duped by 
deceiving themselves in practically denying spirit-phenomena for 
no other reason than that their own powers of discernment were 
closed. W e have an instance on biblical record where their Lord— 
ae9umedly the Lord-His described as causing “ darkness to cover all 
the land of Egypt, a darkness so thick that it coffid be felt,” and 
there was no light in all their dwellings ; but in all the dwellings 
of the Israelites (jjtfie Spiritualists of that age, marlSyou), and 
throughout the landjjpfKEashen ( i .e ., the land jyithinjme land) the 
Lord ciused it to be liggH^mB Now in whatever light you may 
view the literal narrate, I accept the sp®tiMl verity of it, which 
is true for all-time, and is repeated in our mlsg^J-da'w all those 
who have the spirituaKacuragjjs opened can discern spiritual 
they are the true Israelites now, as they were then ItheyMthe 
Spiritualists, people the land within the land, Em which the spirifl 
light may be said to have been and to be in all their d weruHgs; 
but in all the surrounding land of the spiritually called JEgypt of 
this day, amongst a people who have no true spiritual under- 
standing, there is no light, but a thick darknessSthe darkness 
of materialism, which can be felt. “  All doubts of the facts of 
spirit existence arise from a state of darkness The
light shineth in darkness, but the darkness jrompreheMe|H5gnot|j 
therefore" aliffihose spig&tual wonders wrought through HSiisesErily 
startled and hardened the heart of Pbaroab, buwdid̂ jljt ponvineo" 
aim and the Egyptians of their supermundane origin, any more 
than the spirit-manifestations occurring at this day impress the 
orthodox world',- Besides all this, did not the magicMbs and con
jurers of the Egyptian court perform the same tricks ? Our con
i'11111? exhibitors immte the spiritual phenomena/ and so hound 
j® the orthodox professors to perseucute mediums, believing it to 
w a sacred duty, although they most devoutly believe in the 
chain trick of the angel, who took Peter out of prison, and in the 
appearance of the hand which wrote upon the ww at Belshazzar’s 
I H I  They saw the fingers of a man’s hand that wrote upon the 
*al1; But this happened a tong time ago. Well, perhaps the 
manifestations now furring will, when they become a matter of 
lstory, be accepted. At any rate, their sp5,i#«orî H canrot* be 

proved by any amount of fact to those who do not possess the 
pwtual abimy to appreciate them. We can give arguments, and 
present principles and facts, but we cannot give understanding to 

^  who cannot discern the spiritual points of the evidence. 
“ borg remarks That the measure of any one’s intelligence
,, t in the power to perceive that that which is true is true 
d it is in this way and no other that Spiritualism must be proved 
®dch and every individual.
those who oppose this order of spiritual phenomena should offer 

•• hotter arguments than those of a merely negative character a
produce positive knowledge of such a kind as would 

detely cover all the facts. When they aver that it is delusion, 
Knot show how the delusion occurs, for neither a simple denial 

the facts nor the conjurer’s professed exposures are suffiĵ ent to 
ain away the genuine manifestation. As to the assertion that 
prove nothing to you, or to me, it should be shown that no 

Jĵ ’hlegrounds of proof exist, else it is weak to insinuate that no 
should say spiritual phenomena are proven. You should wait 

1 and others who are opposed to it are convinced before you 
bate it to the world as Truth. Ifevery new discovery 
nas dawned upon the world had to wait until this point were

reached, I fear that very little truth would ever be accepted at all,
The natives of Australia walked over the ground which lia-'Ru ce 
become the gold-fields of European renown, and knew nothing of 
their buried treasures; yet the precious metals were there beneath . 
their feet, and remained entombed until the white man came to 
unearth them. So does the angel-world reveal to us the golden 
gems of Truth. The sandy beaches over which the Maories of 
New Zealand ran to procure scraps of old iron hoops from passing 
ships to make knives and other edged tools, contained the very best 
steel sand* which is used or could be used in their manufacture ; but 
as they did not understand its uses it was valueless to them, and to 
those people the gold and the steel at their feet were as though they 
were not. So to the materialistic mind there is neither voice nor 
sound beyond the tomb, notwithstanding that these glorious reali
ties fill the very air. u We do not so much as know whether 
there be any Holy Ghost.” Wo ask, how can they know, unless 
there be the open ear and the understanding heart. Yes, the price
less treasure is buried deep down in the inner consciousness of every 
man. It needs the touch of the spirit to awaken it and bring it 
to the surface. “ Awake thou that sleepest and arise from the 
dead, and Christ” (as Paul puts it) “ shall give thee light”—ix t 
the light of the spirit-realm. Spiritualistic seances sometimes help 
to do this: fervent prayer or desire is one means to induce the 
proper condi®>ns; but when manifestations are granted, there are 
stiSE some who ascribe them to psychic-force, unconscious cerebra
tion, or some other occult force in nature, which is as yet without 
a name. Some day the force will be discovered, and then, say 
they, Spiritualism will be exploded and forgotten. However, 
when we come to consider these explanations, that them
selves need explaining in order to make them plain, we find 
that laws, known or unknown, whether named or as yet 
without a name, ultimately resolve themselves into an organi
sation visible or invisible, otherwise no such thing as law, 
or force, or form could originate. There is no such thing as 

Hind force in the laws governing the universe; for instance, 
electrical force (as some apprehend it) resolves itself into the 
angel-life, without which neither man nor worlds could exist; all 
laws eventually culminate in one law. We and all creation are 
the elimination of Divine thought or will. This argues a philo
sophy profound as eternity, the test of whose truth is harmony. 
TheoTOes which attempt to explain what they cannot apprehend 
are not harmonious, but full of inconsistencies. For example, the 
act of cerebration implies thought, and where there is thought 
there is consciousness; consequently the argument of unconscious 
cerebration is illogical, and does not explain the ex tern a lly  u n con 
sciou s sta te of the medium while his brain and organisation are 
under the controlling influence of an unseen intelligence. The 
suflflis conscious while he cerebrates his own living, active 
thought through the brainssf the medium: therefore unconscious 
celebration jannH be made to account fly the phenomena.

In regard to the change of name, I believe that Spiritualism 
will assume a new name; when Spiritualists are elevated to the 
celestial plane of thought, and to a higher phase of development, 
then anothê name more expressive will be found.

At the conclusion various speakers expressed their appreciation 
of the paper, and desired that it might be printed, for the benefit 
of the Movement.

Mr. Burns said he had been present at a sitting for the direct 
voice with Mr. Spriggs and Mr. Smart, on the previous evening, at 
the SpimuSHstituSTon. “ Ski” could speak very faintly, hut he 
was ®affi>>to amide to gjSquaw Namy,” meaning Mrs. Burns, who 
had been expected, biit; could not come in from Walthamstow, on 
account of the stormy weather. Another spirit had then to speak 
through Mr. Spriggs’s organism, and communicate what “ Ski” had 
intended to say in the direct voice. The spirit explained the causj 
of the failure/by stating that the medium had been unused to sit 
much for the voice of late, and there was not present any female 
element from which he could derive the power to manifest the 
voice,—Mr. Smart and Mr. Burns not beiDg useful for that 
purpose without the presence of others. Mr. Burns con
tinued tp.say that he went oullto Walthamstow that same even
ing. It was expected that the seance would take place at 7 o’clock, 
but jjt’ was close upon ten before the experiment was tried. Mrs. 
Burns asked the speaker at what time they had held their sitting. 
He remiedjhat it was close upon ten o’clock. Her reason for 
asking was that between nine and ten she felt powerfully drawn 
on, and her voice was interferred with, so that her throat had been 
slightly sore since, and she was hoarse. The logical conclusions 
to be derived from these facts were, (1) that the ability to obtain 
certain manifestations did not depend alone upon the medium, but 
also on the sitters and other conditions. It wa9 not therefore 
consistent with this science to jqdge of Spiritualism by any one 
experiment, or the experience of any one individual who might 
not be capable of making progress in the matter. (2) These facts 
showed that the imaginations of those present did not produce the 
results, for they were contrary to anticipation, and Mrs. Burns, 
seven miles distant, was operated on though she did not expect the 
seance to take place at that hour. The conclusion further was that 
spiritual phenomena were caused by an intelligent agency outside of 
man, but acting at all times in accordance with required conditions. 
Passing from the phenomena to the Movement he would observe 
that true spiritual “ organisation ” consisted in mediumistic deve
lopment, by which a unity of personal influence could be secured

* It may not be generally known that on a part of the coast of New 
Zealand the " sand Sis mostly composed of pulverised steel, which maW 
the finest cutting instruments known.



for /spiritual purposes. Put upon a paper the names of 100 persons 
ns me in hers of a society, aud no spiritual result followed, but if 
tbpse 100 persons were all iu the same decree of spiritual deve
lopment they would be united for spiritual purposes—“ organised ” 
-—though quite unknown to one another. This explained why 
committees and societies produced no spiritual results which were 
in all ftses the work of individuals sympathetically related.

Mr. Orossthwaite (Ho’noss), gave a most interesting and 
instructive personal experience of the steps by which he was 
progressively led up to a full conviction of the truths of Spi
ritualism. It was lucidly and eloquently given, and highly ap
preciated.

Mr. Matthews aud others spoke, and two opponents, who used 
abuse in place of argument, were firmly handled, it is to be hoped 
with benefit to their manners in debate.

FAREWELL TO MR. SPRIGGS AND MR. SMART 
AT THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.

On Friday evening of last week, a happy and harmonious gather
ing assembled at 15, Southampton Row, London, to express good 
wishes for the success of Mr. Spriggs and Mr. Smart during their 
mission to Melbourne, Victoria.

Mr. W. Yeates, an old Australian, was voted to the chair, and in 
his opening remarks spoke of Mr.’ Terry and other Spiritualists 
whom he knew. He thought the voyagers would find more free
dom and 6Cope in these colonies for spiritual work than at home.

Mr. W. Towns, also an old Australian, moved the following 
resolution: “  That this meeting of London Spiritualists is glad to 
have the opportunity of entertaining Mr. Spriggs and Mr. Smart 
prior to their departure for Melbourne, and accords them its best 
wishes in the work which they have been called upon to undertake 
in the Australian colonies.” Mr. Towns said he moved that iso
lation with pleasure, as he thought the Cardiff friends had worked 
in their circle wisely and nobly. He then alluded to his former 
residence in Melbourne, and spoke of Dr. Motherwell who at that 
time exhibited table-turning, but no spiritual idea was associated 
with it in his mind. He narrated a curious circumstance connected 
with his return to England. He had resolved to sail in a certain 
ship, but felt great reluctance to take his passage, as if some 
obstacle were in the way. He walked down to the pier, and sat iu 
silence, when he heard his name u William” distinctly called. 
Listening, he was told to go home, as the money required on his arri
val was beneath his brother’s counter. This he could not understand, 
but on entering his brother’s place of business, in London, he said to 
him that if he wanted any money he could accommodate him with 
it, and pulling up some bricks under the counter he drew out £300a 
Part of this was given to Mr. Towns, and which he repaid soon 
afterwards. This he had never spoken of before, but it seemed to 
him to have been spirit-influence at work. He felt now that he 
would have to return to Australia againjflHe thought their Cardiff 
friends would be glad to get out of this old crowded country into 
such a beautiful climate ; barring the mosquitos, and the hot winds, 
it was the place for a young man to turn his attention to. He 
spoke in admiration of Mr. Carson as a gentleman and a Spiritualist, 
and advised the travellers to be honest and true to themselves, and 
fear no man.

J. King, O.S.T., seconded the resolution.
J. Burns, O.S.T., said he could not allow that resolution to be 

passed without lending it his firm support. The occasion that had 
called them together was altogether unique. Here they had 
amongst them two friends who had given to the world the most ex
traordinary and valuable spiritual results. The phenomena had been 
fully described, thanks to the pen of Mr. Smart, who was also an 
excellent adjunct to the medium, with whom he was about to 
travel. But that was not the most unusual part of the circums* 
stances. Mr. Spriggs, though one of the most remarkable mediums 
in the world, was personally unknown to the worldfl These pheno
mena had been heard of to the uttermost ends of the .earth, while 
the instrument of it all remained in obscurity,] The other day the 
speaker had been asked who this Mr. Spriggs was that had just 
turned up. He replied by asking his interrogator if he had not 
heard of the Cardiff Circle. To bo sure he hadg| Well, said Mr. 
Burns, Mr. Springs is the Cardiff medium, through whom all these 
wonderful things have been obtained. Thus all the piediumistic 
work had been performed without money, fame, or personal ac
knowledgments, which was a fact of unusual occurrence, and the 
results were equally noteworthy. During the years of Mr. Spriggs’ 
mediumship, nothing had occurred to mar the good impression prtSl 
duced by the circles,'̂ lAH had been genuine and demonstrably true. 
The “ Glimpses of Spirit-life,” given in the trance state, and which 
had been published in the Medium, the speaker regarded as the 
finest specimen of spiritual literature of the kind which he had read. 
The question now was, Would this kind of result continue in the 
altered circumstances at Melbourne ?  He had read that somewhere 
about 144—a whole gross of twelve dozen of shareholders—had 
taken tickets to sit with Mr. Spriggs when he arrived at the Anti
podes. The prominence given to a medium under such circumstances, 
and the psychological influence of so many min,ds would no doubt 
exercise an influence, and not altogether of a beneficial kind] Mr. 
Spriggs might thus be compared to a choice sweetmeat in a con
fectioner’s window with 144 urchins looking on it from without, 
with their teeth watering. He was of opinion that the sweet
meat would almost melt away, thus gazed at, before a toDgue 
touched it. He hoped Mr. Spriggs would fare bettterfl Mr.| 
Carson well understood the psychological laws, and with due

regard thereto a valuable work would, no doubt 
here. The speaker concluded by hoping that in adTic 
menal effects, there would also be experienced that '°n lr) phi’ ̂  
spiritual conviction which would enable all who nt 
to realise that they indeed were in the presence of the'0

Mr. Towns said he had seen a vision of a circle which*Ut*t''t'',l4 
any occ«sion to exceed thirteen sitters, including thWH8 Doto 
This lie regarded as instructions for the guidance ofaiiib uu regaraeu as lnairucuons ror t lie guidance of Mr « 
bis m edium ship. ‘ j’

Mr. Smart regarded this as a fine corroboration 0f 
been told them in their own circle. The guide had said u 
circles should be limited to twelve sitters. ln&t a,

l
m.

Miss Samuel then gave a speech under influence, wlii h 
highly metaphysical style, discoursed the relations of th ’ 
world to the physical-world, and the laws of spiritual com6 
thereby involved. The controlling spirit spoke of the you^011 
going away as dear children whom they loved to guard anl  ̂
tcct. Within their hearts there glowed a light that could' 
and invigorate other souls, in sympathy with the truth they*̂  
so dear. It was only in this soul-light that thev Kgflthey could bt
understood, and hence their reserve when they came iu 
with promiscuous society, and those who sat in the circle ouU ̂  
curiosity. The divine essence of the medium is placed bfefor*u‘ 
circle, and it should not be tampered with. It was the life of o 
medium, and sacrt-d, to be used alone for the spiritual advance®*6 
of such as were prepared to receive it. She spoke in horror 
those who attempt to pfove the truth of phenomenal facte 1, 
grasping spirit-forms. It was an insult to God, and an outran i  
the divine prerogatives of the soul, most disastrous to thoee 
attempted it. The spiritual fully of thus taking the control  ̂ t 
affairs out of the hand’s of the spirits and trampling on all law 
eloquently dwelt uponjgl

The resolution was then put to the meeting and carried unanj. 
mously.

Mr. Spriggs, in acknowledging the vote, thanked the meeting 
for the heartfelt sympathy which had been expressed in hislab%g 
as a medium. It gave him great delight to give sittings to wyj. I 
disposed sitters who were sympathetic with the work, and under
stood spirit control. The success of the circle at Cardiff was 
in great part to Mr. Rees Lewis, who paid great attention to the ' 
advice ofmhe Controls, and endeavoured to carry it out in th6 ;
management of the circle. He had never submitted to be put ins 
box to sit as a medium. He believed that those spirit-friends who ■ 
had the power to produce the phenomena could also give proof of 
their genuineness if the sitters allowed them the necessary con
ditions. In Melbourne it was their intention to form a circle, 
under the management of Mr. Carson, similar to the one .they had 
had at CardiffST After this basic circle had got up the power, so a 
to be able to produce good manifestationsMhe other sitters would 
be admitted one or two at a time. It had been their custom at 
Cardiff to have a sitting with the direct voice to ask the spirits 
whether it was advisaMe to admit any applicant. He hoped that 
thus assisted by spir>|t-friends and their own intuitions they would ; 
be enablê  to protect themselves, and in their future work do no 
discredit to that meeting.

Mr. Smart also replied to the resolution by stating that they 
would always remember that meeting with great pleasure, audit 
would cheSBphem up when far away. It was a pleasure to think 
that these last greetings took place at the Spiritual Institution, as 
it was through the liberality displayed in the columns of the organ 
of that Institution that steps had been taken to bring about the 
voyage they were about to enter on Jg They therefore felt it to be 
their duty to come and shake Mr. Bqrns by the hand ere they left : 
these shores, and wish him success in his work, and also those who j
wojaied with him. The question of professionalism in Spiritualism j
he regarded as a hard nut to crack. The labourer was worthy of j 
his hire, and if a medium gave his whole time to the work he re- j 
quired sustenance in return Je But when a medium gave bis time , 
in exchange for money, he allowed to go out of his hand a powerful j 
engine, as men 0ten estimate services at the sum paid for them. 
When a medium, however, gave his time and energies without fee 
or reward, it was a powerful argument iu favour of the purity of ; 
their motives. On this basis Mr. Spriggs had worked for the last | 
four or five years, and took his stand thereon, which rendered his j 
position very strong. There were many private mediums who | 
acted in a similar manner, but their work did not prove a public | 
advantage to the Cause, as in the case of Mr. Spriggs, who ĥ  
been brought gradually before the public eye—a public mediui® 
without professional emolument.

It had been his pleasure to help to sustain Mr. Sprigga in tb>* 
impregnable position, and in Australia he hoped he would nrf 
depart from it. He did not wish to say that other mediums wet* 
any worse for receiving money, but when anyone could co©9 
before the public and give first-class phenomena without n©W 
it a matter of compensation, it was a powerful argument in favour 
of the genuineness of other mediums who were profession̂*' 
They were desirous of sitting only with seekers alter spiri©'1 
truth, and in return they desired that the phenomena observed  ̂
taken for what they were in each instance worth as evidence © 
spirit-action, and if unsuccessful at one time, then let the©81 
again, and thus accept just what might be presented. This met*104 
they would fffllow till they met with a better one. The syrnpi**4? 
of that meeting would he an aid to them 5 and with friends on h0*4 
sides of the globe, he hoped that their going out would tend, 
unite more firmly the Spiritualists of the two hemispheres, n 
Carson, Mr. Terry, and other friends out there were deeply attach6



the Spiritual Institution, and he was happy to realise that the 
x?mwh1I meeting was in those rooms.

Mr. Towns said he saw their first seance, seven sitters wore pre- 
t and certain movements of the company were described. 

f Mr- Robson entranced, took Mr. Spriggs's hand with his rig-ht 
Ljnd, and the baud of Mr. Smart with his left hand. The 0 >n- 
g()l alluded to past acquaintance, as the medium had resided in 
Cardiff some years ago for a short time. I ho voyagers were 
rjownished to spread the gospel flnd go on with their work, 
p̂ressing the wish that it might enlighten the darkness wherever 

presented, aud that success would crown all their efforts, and added, 
.-•May the reward of good works done in the body be yours when 
earth-life shall be at an end ! ”

Mrs. Prichard described some spiritual phenomena which she 
ud observed during the evening.

A committee was formed to draw up an address to be sent to 
Ojp Spiritualists of Melbourne. Mr. Robson was deputed to com- 
njse R end write it pu a large card. On Sunday the copy of it 
aga passed by the committee at Goswell Hill. Mr. Robson had 
only Monday and Tuesday in which to write it and illuminate it. 
Ityasa beautiful piece of work. At the top was a scene repre- 
gsutiog ’the sun rising over a rock in mid-ocean. This was a 
p̂roduction of a vision seen behind Mr. Smart at the farewell 

meeting. A beantif||: border, bearing mottoes on golden tablets, 
inclosed the inscription, which was very creditably carried out in 
every way. tig Tuesday evening, at Mri, Towns's seance, it was 
signed bf the speakers (present) yvho bad taken part on the 
Friday evening.

file following is the address -
“  To the tiM ritu a lists? fo f  M elb ou rn e. V ictoria .

“ A fraternal g reetin g  fr o m  th e rajafim ia M ts o f  L on cS M  JSrM and, 
assembled at a representative meeting held at the Spyitual 
Institution. 16, Southampton Rovy, Hoi|,orp, London, on 

1 Friday evening, October ,8th, 18;®).
“  fKLLOW-WoHKKRSaB

‘‘Though separated by distance, we are united in sow—in 
purpose. Our Q,b|̂ % is one—the dexHptf$t&*n .of a future life m t  
man and the advanceBBpt of humanity thereby—a demonstration 
which can be scientificHffi./relipMjBBM̂  and piffiosô isWy presented. 
We, as co-operators with j B n  this great and glorious work, de
sire to convey our sytnpaflby with, and the deepest expressions of 
Qgr soul’s desires fo«8uP&s&8p your investigation.

“We commend to your kind consideration Mr. George Spriggs 
and Mr. Alfred James Smart, beavers of this little token. Recede 
them as vyorkeŜ i this noble Cause ; judge them by the stlgidard 
of truth and justice. In the former(JS8femamwSliiu behold on̂ 'i 
through whom phenomena of a convincing character have been 
obtainedoih this eoumtt̂ ,’and who, we feel assured, will be found 
honest and sincere iq the performance mission for which he
has been agos'ffliSj: the 1 atbfcM̂ ktilemajl is at̂ f̂fid to hmi by ties 
of deep affen, and Khibits the qplnei of a fearless tam 
pion of truth, combined with a profound knowledge of the condi
tions necessary for the evolvement fcjfh satfeisiram’y phenomena 
through the medium with wmm he has been nog associated.

“ May the angel-wtmld descehdjn power, and throngjf this and 
other human instruments, enable you to realise the beauty of spirit- 
communion in its highest forms M  

“ We look forward a period when the whole world shall re
ceive this mighty Truth, and men beKffi®, labouring for the 
elevation of humanity and the glory of God, the Infinite soiffce (S! 
all good!

“May success attend you!
“ Signed on behalf of the meeting—-.

“ W i l l i a m  Yeates, Chairman.
“  W i l l i a m  T o ^ S P r o p o s e r .
,f J. K i n g , O.S.T., Seconder,
“ J. BuhnsbO.S.T., Supporter®

' “  J . Savi.vdin, Supporter.
1: y J. G. Robson, Supporter®!

Mr. Spriggs and Mr. Smart called at the Spirflual Institution for 
toe last time on Wednesday, and went on board the L ig u r ia  early 

Thursday morning®

SUCCESSFUL MATERIALISATIONS.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Your readers will be gratified to learn of 

‘he singularly successful seance that was obtained last Friday 
Evening through Mr. Bastian’s mediumship. We were ten sitters, 
^  the harmony of the circle being in uninterruption, the atmos
phere of confidence eliminated the requisite concessions, so that 
ft* rooms apparently became literally peopled with continuous 
jPParitions. The dark seance was of short duration, during which 
■ Johnny,” in talking with myself on Oomprehensionism, said he 
t̂ried the idea of colour influence beyond my conception, even to 

Jh® curing of diseases. Now we know that colour on the insane 
“®® a most influential effect, and probably in about a hundred 

the Italian doctor’s statements will be considered by the 
*®®pers of asylums. But, assuming that it was bodily and 
jjPt mental maladies that were referred to, the Why and the 

would be an interesting investigation̂ ! It was, however̂ ) 
>“® light seance that astonished and delighted all present.
. did not count the apparitions myself but a lady of the 

Jl®le said nine distinct materialisations bad appeared. The 
j1*! Was of a middle size, dressed in an evening suit; then (but 
w.,4®1 not enumerating them successively) a very tall figure in 

then a short, and afterwards a tall female figure presented

themselves at the opened curtain ; but the next female figure cime 
out twice into the room, bowed, and spoke to a Indy present; atî r- 
wardn a tall turlmned figure cam* forward ; then a figure with derp 
blick hair; then some more. J5.it, as I sav, I did not count them, 
being occupied in the speculation “ can such things be,” which 
could only be answered by—such things are! hut they uniat, I 
presume, r tuniu a scientific uiiej£|ibin>iUoii until science Hflogiijseg 
the Beyond as an influential can e tor the m:iuil< station of the 
Hcknowledgftble. In congr.a.deling Mr. Bietiun on hie n„toi>i.~Iiiiig 
mediumship, our harmonious ciiele hope for r<suits still mote 
remarkable than now described by yours truly,

A  COMJ.'JiKUKN!»IONIST.
[Our correspondent, in answer to our question, bas stated that 

the light was quite tufficient to read the time by from tbe dial of 
a watch.— E d . M.]
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The work is onerous and expensive, aud is partly met by contri
butions from Spiritualists in England and other countries. The 
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£600 per annuin.
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other purposes B-Gratis distribution of literature on occasions when 
such distribution is of great importance; information for inquirers 
by post and orally; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose 
connected with the Cause; periodicals, &c., for the reading-room; 
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
nection with the Cause; secretarial work and correspondence; 
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Doctors in England have published book after book to prove that 
the touch of a king cured scrofula. Richard Wiseman, Sergeant-surgeou 
to Charles II., was undoubtedly a skilful surgeon, and an accurate 
observer of disease. In bis HTreatise on Scrofula,” he says:—“ His 
majesty cureth more in atty one year than all the chirurgeons of London 
have clone in an age.” In another passage be says:—“ I myself have 
been a frcquont eyewitness of many hundreds of cures performed by 
hj| majesty’s toudj? alone, without any assistance of cbirurgy, and chose 
many of them such as bad tJjAd out the endeavours of able cbirurgenns 
before they came^mherE It were endless to recite what I myselt h we 
seen, ancl what I receive acknowledgements of by letter, not only from 
the several parts of this nation, but also from Ireland, Scotland, Jersey, 
and Guernsey.” Mr. W. G. Ward cues this “ superstition” as proving 
the incompetency of doctors on the vaccination que->f|qn, but at the 
same time he also perceives that tiie oases as affects the doctor's income, 
arej&mtrad ctorygjior. parallel. Thousands are healed bv touch to-day, 
and Dr. Wirt-matt and those healed by tbe royal touch could scurreiv 
mistake whither benefit bad been imparted. Mr. Ward equally illo^i- 
cally laughs at astrology. Possibly it he were b tier informed he would 
disjlver that the unaccountable epidemics of small-pox which alike 
baffle the causation of vaccinators and anti-vaccinators are due to plane
tary influence.
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SEANCES AND MEETINGS CUBING THH WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 

DfSHTCTION, IS, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, HOLBOBN.
Tfkkat.—Seance by Mr. W. Towns for Clairvoyance, Ac.
Thtsstut.—sdtooi of Spiritual Teachers at S o'clock.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
F R ID A Y , OCTOBER  15, 1S80.

FRIENDLY WORDS FROM TASMANj.
1 We have received a list of contributions for the S o 

lution from Mr, T. O, Button, Leven, Tasmania, 1
j mg declaration:— **■*

“  As we believe the best way to help the cause of < j>. 
and stimulate ‘ religious inquiry,* is to keep the LoD(j7^4;.
In stitution in a flourishing condition, we invite thaa^^fe^t 
religious turn of mind to co-operate with us for that paf!*i C'Sk 
believe the proprietor of this Institution is 1 the right^*' v' 
right place,’ and that he is doing all he can for the 
‘ humanity at large.’

“  Hahold pfi. *
"  T. 0. B ctC *  
«M. B.Bcr?*’,

This is the second tear that Mr. Button has made a
last year through the kind intermediation of Mr. 

bournej He now raises his contribution from 5s. to 15s_ th/
..-J'T'V,of a sale of waste paper. If our friends everywhere 

waste paper and sell it, the Spiritual Institution might % 
entirely on the proceeds. '*w

The Tasmanian Spiritualists cannot get a single minify. . 
any kind; not even the “ tiny rap " or tip of the table, 
anxious for the visit of some helper who would intrude .?*? 
nomena to them. The M ediu m  costs Mr. Button 4<j 
but he would like to see it at a penny; and if all 
assisted he thinks it might be published at that price, 
us a copy of tbe JProtestant Standard, in which Mr. Tyer/.^ 
Mr. Bright are denounced for their teachings. Weil, 
none the worse for that; and we hope their friends will rî ,; 
all the additional support in their power. ^

We thauk our Tasmanian friends very sincerely for thehiv, 
ness and hearty adhesion to the Truth, and hope tber 
rewarded with better success in their attempt to aeca« i *  
commuuion. No doubt they have it in spirit if not in " 
We regret that this little article got overlooked in the aac^  
of our Australian number last week. We would be glad to 
Australian number more frequently. That of last week gw. ̂  
satisfaction to our readers. We shall be very pleased to 
frequent correspondence from the Australian colonies.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Db . M ack  arrived in London on Wednesday, well and hearty. 

His numerous patients will be glad at his return. Letters may 
be addressed to him as usual.

Mb , T. M. Bb o w x  arrived from Cape Town on Wednesday. 
He is much exhausted with the drain on his constitution by hard 
work, but is in good spirits. He returns north to-day for a 
much-needed rest Address—T. M. Brown, Howden-le-Wear, 
R. S. 0., Durham.

J oseph  Ogden .— W e have great sympathy for Miss Houghton, 
and believe that she is an innocent and injured woman, but such 
cases are not the business of Spiritualists. If mediums will put 
themselves into the clutches ot these people by even admitting 
them to their presence, they must bear the consequences, Besides, 
the Medium  is not a police news report, and our topic is Spiri
tualism—not Spiritualists. Your notion of shutting up sensitives 
in “ suitable homes ” so that they may be able “ to live separate 
from the world, be supported,*’ and regard themselves as “  gifted 
men and women” is a most mischievous one. It shows how little 
Spiritualists know of mediumship or human history. First, every 
medium should earn a living by honest labour; this would 
isupport ” them and balance their minds by the wholesome effect 

of practical duties. Mediums are ruined, mediumistically and 
morally, by having nothing to do but be mediums. The ruin of 
our Cause is the morbidities of these trafficking mediums and the 
irregular action of their unoccupied minds; for the devil always 
finds work for idle hands to do. Then why should mediums be 
considered “ gifted ” any more than other people? Are not all 
men and women “ gifted?” Has priestcraft, the adulation and 
pretension of a “ gifted” class, not been the shame of every 
spiritual work and the curse of mankind in every age of the 
world ? Shall Spiritualists be taught to fall down and wor
ship the whole host of adventurers who choose to stump the 
country under the pretence of inspiration ? As to the suitable 
homes for mediums: we would say that if a home be suitable 
for a medium to be born in, to be a sensitive infant in, surely such 
a home is good enough for that same infant to become an actual 
medium iu. The idea of shuttiug up psychological subjects in 
homes like lunatics is truly preposterous. The more they can be 
isolated from one another and blended with tbe world the better 
for themselves and for society® It is not the object of Spiritualism 
to create a new order of monks and nuns living in “  Religious 
Houses,” but to make every home in the land a “  religious ” house 
in which the most sacred duties of life—and they are all sacred- 
may be performed iu the best possible manner. To make one man 
or one place holier than another is to degrade all other men and 
desecrate all other places. We hope Mr. Ogden and other Spiri
tualists in the Lancashire district will do what they cau to study 
Spiritualism and circulate the M e d iu m , which will have a far 
better effect on their intelligence than the construction of district 
committees, and the levying of guarantee funds to enable profes
sional talkers to be “  supported,” who are too lazy to work for a 
liting.

The charges against Miss Houghton have been withdrawn.

ANOTHER MISS HOUGHTON.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—May I encroach upon a few 1:̂  

your space to mention that it is not I who am being vietisj  ̂̂  
an opponent of Spiritualism, but Miss Mattie A. Hougktx, fc/ 
America. I should not thus have troubled you but that I dad -j. 
misapprehension has arisen in so many quarters that it has beta; 
necessary for me to set it right.—Believe me, yours truly.

20, IRIamere Ovscewf, 71, G eobgiaxa Hocghtos,

GOSWELL HALL, 200, GOSWELL ROAD.
On Sundav eveuiug last, we had a splendid meeting, and tnaa> 

address from Mr. Matthews on “ The Present Position of t e  
tualism,” and his clairvoyant tests gave great satisfaction.

On next Sunday evening, at 7 p.rn.. Dr. Nicholls will adiRsa; 
meeting, the subject wilf be bis “ Personal Experience of Sec- 
tualism.” I do hope the friends will gather around hiut is a its 
number to hear him relate bis Ions? experience.

There will be another Happy Evening ou Thursday, Nor. l>i 
to commemorate the opening of the Goswell Hall services. L 
friends willing to contribute musical services to the concst vt 
desired to communicate to W . Towns, Secretaiy, 1, Albert Teas. 
Barnsbury Road. _ . .

A meeting for the practice of singing, under the dueeucsS 
Mr. IvnightsmUh, will take place at the hall every Sunday ersiv 
at 0.15. Friends axe cordially invited to come forward ad a* 
part. H

On Sunday evening, Mr. Kuightsmith will sing “ He v— 
leave my soul ” (Handel), WJ Towns, Secntvy

MR. TOWN'S MEDIUMSHIP,
Another interesting seance was held at the Spiritual Instate* 

15, Southampton Row, on Tues lay eveuing week, 
the medium. After various mental questions had been , 
satisfactorily, the medium was controlled by iMother 541?**: 
whose quaintly pithy phraseology aftbrded both instructs 
food for reflection. “  Mother Shipton f  still declares many 
and startling events will transpire during the next seven ye**- 
as many of her prophecies have already come to pass, ai'.ue ** ̂  
reason to doubt what she foretold on Tuesday evening will ^ 
fulfilled. Coming events cast their shadows before, and w  
of Europe are looking anxiously towards Prussia, W *  ^ 
Eugland. For there is plenty of trouble brewing biooes , 
conflicting interests of the great Powers, to cause grave ut#*- ^ 
for the future, that is, tbe more immediate future. In i 
next seven years, as “  Mother Shiptou” justly remarked,V1 .A* 
crucial time for Europe. Wars, famine, earthquake, .and p** ^ 
will harass and destroy mankind, and tbe beginning «* * 
will begin iu l$Sl, In addition to a coucise political foqSgjj* 
Europeau events, “  Mother Shipton ” gave some very good 
descriptions of a purely private character. Really a r  ,;i> 
eveuiug was spent. The prophetic phase of mediw'ŵ ‘'^> 
which Mr. Towns is endowed is verv peculiar, and 
material for reflection from a psychological standpoint. ^  
from the country cannot do better than pay a visit to wjf. 
Institution on 'Tuesday evenings, when they will see ^  
themselves, *  v '



SPIRITUALISTIC SYMPATHY WITH "ROGUES AND 
® VAGABONDS^ •
The Great RusselijiStfreet people, whose last piece of service for 

♦he Cause was the Mrs. Corner, “ expo si,” have more recently con- 
eocted ft “ memorial " to the Home Secretary, humbly praying that 
he may consider,, themB rogues and vagabonds,” and grant tj»m 
liberty by amending the laws affecting these classes of our truly 
heterogeneous commumtyg Of course the “ memorialists ” are not 
jharp enough to see that this is the logical rendering of their stupid 
and untruthful manifesto, for the “ memorial ” bears a falsehood on 
the face of !L The Government is made to suppose that the pro
miscuous traffic in mediumship is necessary «to  the legitimate 
investigation SifSpiritualism. This we most politely deny, and 
ask the Government to take note of our dissent. The Unrestricted 
publio traffic in spiritual phenomena has been the greatest Mlrse 
that has ever befallen our Movement. For years we, the organ of 
the Movement, have been opposed to this promiscuous and mer- 
cenaty mediumship, and the practice of SpKp&lists is being cpj?] 
reeled in accordance with our views.

The memorialists are not in any sense the representatives of the 
Movement but a misguided and ignorant faction, whig seem to 
labour 'to bring one disgrace after another upon a Cause the merits 
of which are beyond their narrow Reprehension.®!

Let us call the attention ojf the Government and the Movement! 
to the series of shameful disasters whjaR have befalran our Cause, 
beginning with Dr. ^ade, who was the p ro te g e  of the memorialist  ̂
faction, and whose defence of him east sueh unmitigated ridicule 
ou the phenomena. First, we say Dr. Blade’s manifestations were 
genuine, and we thoroughly believe that he was wrongfully accused B 
But ’ipfr-itualism is not simply JrafncHieB«  ̂ however geg^pe. 
There is a spmtual purpose and influence accompanying all j&gee 
phenomena, and we think that -MeBjSMencePgfei medfm&ilmip as 
pushed down the jg|jra£ throat at a guinea a mouthful, as g  Dr. 
Slade’s case, is wb<pfoj bad and repressive to<@,p$6Uâ sm. No man 
is made by .phenomena; and though Dffi Slade Bslj
vinced some of the truth of these occuffij facts, he did a thousand 
times more to damn ourjspause, and not alone byjhe intellectual 
ideas of aversion which his presence here gave ^ e j ^ bSSmfem 
the spiritual inflî ebee which the Hphly strained and KEggraded 
mediumship that he was forced «to exercise set free ai&|£g9us.

Know all men,itbat spiritual manifestajhi^S'l^iibted:in violation 
of spiritual law are spi^ P aH^pand therefore mora^S bad and re
pressive of true Spiritualism rather than helgM| As Spiritualists, 
our wo# is to find out the spiritual iljyjp- and learn w w  to act in 
true accord yoi^^p^n, and this the law csfiEngland does not 
fere witmdn the least. When 1$ doesido so, then Spiritualists will 
rise up as one ma%and make their voice heard on befa® of liberty 
of conscience. No government on earth cp p l^re veras people from 
exercising spirit-communion, for the elements of-'SjtfflifflHin every 
man’s bosom, andlKh angel-world and the immutable decrees of 
Alm|̂ hty God are mote invincible than any human government  ̂
or all governments put together.

Mr. Bglns, oittbe Spiritual Institefeon, received a letter q^ntainl 
ing the “ memorial ” from the secretary of itafafemprlers, with the 
"request that you will take it into conaideratftMSgBa§ff approvod, 
sign it on behalf of the Spiritual InstitMion.” Mr. Burns did 
take it into consideration in a very few moments, and retained the 
following reply
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"I have not tfeae to read this memor?|a)k through, b|j what I 
have read is sufficient  ̂ The law interferes with no form of 
mediumistic Sfivestigathm, buk wiser than some j^pi®ualists,'/it 
restrains mediums trafficing in their gifts, which the laws <1| 
spiritual intercourse also disallow* Your ‘ memorial ’ & q "Mg 
fession of ignorance of the true merits of mediptmship.

"To place ypirselves deliberately und# the jurisdiction of the 
Acts affecting “ Rogues and Vagabonds ” when nobody asked you 
t° pofathat cap on, is a singular piece of folly, which is a rnjrch 
greater reproach to Spiritualism than the prosecution of mediums 
has been. I d|F not accept your invitation to bear you Company 
W this ridiculous—nay, disgraceful headgear.

“ Memorialists !—Try to know something of spirit-communion 
and use your knowledge in accordance with Its innate require 
jnents, and no law will touch you ; and remain thankful that the 
hw is wiser than you are.—I am, yours for Truth,

“ Spiritual Institution, Oct. liJ, 1 8 8 0 9 ft“ j BBurns, O.S.T.
( “ P.S.—On the last page I notice with infinite disgust that the 
memorial ’ couples religion with the practices which ‘ Rogues and 

Vagabonds ’ claim the right to exercise with impunity. Is there 
nothing too sacred for the memorialists to degrade to the level of 
their unspiritual ideas ? Whatever must the Home Secretary 
think of us*!—j.  B.”

We consider it our duty to the Cause to make this public pro 
to*t against an act which it is intended shall appear to represent 
the views of Spiritualists in general. No Spiritualist delegates 
Mother to represent him in any way, and the pretence of*the 
jnemorialists as to their representative position is utterly mis- 
toading, as they have not the slightest coherency or effect as a 
forking power in the Movement. We profess to represent no 

but as the oldest, most influential, and widely circulated 
Periodical connected with the Movement in this country, we thus 
**P*««s our views, which we are certain thousands acquiesce in ; 
j 1* thus we do what lies in our power to preserve the Movement 
'tom being made responsible for this mischievous “  memorial.”

■ C. L. V. R ichmond will give another discourse at Neu
*  m  HSI Bloomsbury Mansons, Hart Street, on Sunday evening, 

tofto o'clock,

MR. PETTITT’S REPORTS (“ RESURGAM’S ”)
AMD

WHY Mbs. ESPERANOE HAS BEEN MISREPRESENTED.
As consider very great injustice hae been done to Mrs. 

Esperance, it is but right that someone ought to explain, who 
knows her well and who knows the why and the wherefore of 
ra^Pettitt having spoken of her as he hae done. In the name of 
tEami and friendship he has heaped insult upon insult, and falee- 
hood upon falsehood and I deem it my duty to defend her from 
such.&am f̂fll treatment, whifih is done under cover of what ought 

(to be held moat sacred.
From the firstlfOuv seeing Mr. Pettitt I  had ^struggle against 

the repugnance which I felt for his society y .but his circumstancesH 
that he was a stranger, that he probably had few friends, and that 
if any service o3kindness could be rendered him, I felt it a duty 
to perform so that ou{£ of sympathy he was frequently tolerated 
when I  felt that his absence woSd have been most agreeable to 
me personally.

For a time he was very meek, and to all outward appearance 
[there was nothing to c^hplain of, hut by degrees he made himself 
more anal more familiar, and uMShately his visits to my house 
became so frequent as to be very irksome. Without insulting him 
hê Jguld Mainly see he was jpg wanted. Hints, however, were of 
no avaffiSE

His attentions and assumed kindness to Mrs. Esperance, con- 
[inuajly leaving her Tribes of colours and other trifling presents, 
wens a source of constant complaint and annoyance, as he declined 
^HlaBe pay for them on the grounds of their trifling value. I 
began to JSgra him, partly ’Sgrom my own impressions of him, and 
paiffiy because I had been seriously warned that he had some 

[•selfish motive in view, and that either .one or both of us would 
suffer at his hands. In the aeaiwsj-room, in the presence of the 
BittersffflaB. Esperance took frequent opportunities of speaking to 
Ijlftr in thjg! ngsUpgfgive terms,1 that she “ Would not have him 
[acyrespMding infvP name,’what she “ Would not allow his pre- 
sumption to go un^heckedjgRI

At almost every seance from the IggMpning of July he produced 
oneo^imore letters, sayiDg they were foi^Mrs. Esperance. How 
he had go®them addressed to himself concerned us very much; 
and on one occasion, in no unmeasured terms, she expressed her 
opinion to him, and areerwggds gave Mr. Armstrong instructions 
never to admigfflm to one (ffithe seances again. In this, however, 
she was over-WMd byrathers, and again,Hut of- sympathy, he was 
SSH^ed to Rjatafoe to aUenaB A medium, who is one of his 
profeaseaMKenda. again warned us, saying'that he would be one of 
the greatest curses to Sgjmualism that had ever beemin Newcastle 
or Gatesheadffl that! w e  a snake, in return for our kindness, he 
wo®d sting. We felt that ffis was true j biift we had not the 
heart fee act /la accordance with our wishes, and treat him so 
harshly as to be rid of him# so he and his liBSle girl and boy were 
all admitted wMiout payment tor the last few weeks, his circum- 
stances being again considered, and the fact that we should soon be 
removing.
HBer most positive instructions had no effect in checking bis im
pertinence, and we never, at any hour of the day or night, were 
sure from his intrusion  ̂and when at last he began to claimK&ffini^^ 
tyship ’SjWhatever that may mean) with Mrs. Esperance, to her 
and my very great disgust, we determined to put a stop to his 
unbearable presumption, and in order to be rid of his obnoxious 
presence, I resorted to Alittle strategem, with the desired effect. 
He never hut once afterwards appeared at my house, and then only 
under pretext of having some telegram he wished a reply to. Be
sides the practical manner in which he was shown to be unwel
come, the manner in which he was treated by Mrs. Esperance 
ought to have been sufficient for anyone possessing the slightest 
self-respect.

In the presence of several witnesses Mrs. Esperance told him 
never tcThave another report of the seances printed wfthout first 
submitting the same to her, as she was determined to suppress 
what was so highly coloured by him as to make them very objec
tionable to herself as well as to many others. He promised to obey, 
but again sneakishly posted a report unknown to her, telling a 
friend that his and her opinions differed so much, and he did not 
want any alterations made, thus showing that, whether truthful or 
otherwise, he was determined to have his own way. Mrs. Espe
rance, being anxious that only truthful reports should appear, and 
learning on the Tuesday night what had been done, wrote to the 
editor not to print anything sent by Mr. Pettitt until she had seen 
it. On the Wednesday, to make still more certain, she telegraphed 
the Editor to the same effect, to which she received a reply that 
the report was already “  set

Mr. Pettitt assumed the position of manager at the seances, and 
his presence became so intolerable that all we could do either by
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word or net, nutting him out of U\* or otherwise, was of no 
avivil. When m talked *»f following us to 8 w talon 1 became 
alarmed, and l scarcely knew )mw to not to bo rid of such a trou
blesome Intruder* Under the guise of n cold fvlon«t»)»i|> in presence 
of others there wm, hi can easily bo understood, the greatest dl«- 
lilto nod enmity existing, njnl now In revenge for defending our
selves* has endeavoured to cover my friend with tho ilium of 
his hateful disposition.

| know that It is uncharitable to speak of a fellow-iuan os l now 
do, but I have no alternative when he ha# ho grossly maligned one 
w!,o ns a medium (ms done ho uiuch for Spiritualism, and who he 
acknowledges ban rendered him such invaluable sorvioes.

What l here explain, and nothing nine, la the true reason for Urn 
lion he now toll'* ns to the leisure seance.

He has disgraced Spiritualists, and in pressing himself forward, 
its lie has done, the Causa of Spiritualism has suffered more harm 
than ever he can do it good. Whilst throwing his filth at the 
medium, it has bespattered the cause which he so, Judas-like, pro
fesses to serve.

There are few who know Mrs, Ksperanoe butter than I do, and 
I ean positively say, that I have never met with anyone possessing 
a disposition more thoroughly kind and generous; and none but 
ourselves know what au immense amount of labour she has gone 
through tor the sake of {Spiritualism, regardless of self-interest. 
Whilst making a charge for seances, she was enabled to umko 
nearly one-half the aimissions free, besides the children's free 
seances, which she commenced when overburdened with other 
seance* and painting.

She also continually attended a number of patients, and fre
quently gave to them, but for herself took no reward.

Spiritualists, like myself, who do not even assume to have risen 
above human failings, will feel disposed to pity the snakish dis
position with which the man is cursed, who has crept in amongst 
ns to bring disgrace where none existed. He has by his apparent 
truthfulness and condour misled others, and an innocent person 
has bad to suffer for the revengefuluess of his disposition*

Title S kizuhk SKANOic.
I need to be very plain, and 1 shall at once attack the first lie 

that Mr. IVttitt is guilty of in his report, and that is the assertion 
he makes with respect to the medium s empty boots inside the 
cab.not. Except in the severest weather, the medium always 
wears strong slippers, such as could be pushed on or taken off 
without any fastening, unless her left foot was very much swelled. 
She did not at the time of the seance possess a pair of boots, 
neither had she had a pair since last winter. This lie of itself is 
sufficient to condemn all the rest of his statements. Can anyone 
credit a man’s word who, in order to make his evidence strong, 
deliberately resorts to falsehood P No one could possibly mistake 
a pair of shoes or slippers for boots, who made such a minute 
examination as lie professes to have done.

The medium some years ago injured her foot, and over since, of 
necessity, has been compelled to wear low slippers, on which she 
usually has two or three buttons to give them the appearance of 
shoes. Alter walking, the pain she suffers compels her to take off 
one slipper to get relief, iioots being much more painful and 
troublesome to get off, she wears Mich low shoes as can easily be 
pushed oft or put on, and she wore them on the night of the seance, 
as well as 41 previously and again afterwards.”

This direct falsehood on the part of Mr. Pettitt is a great over
sight on bis part, as so many of the regular attenders at the seances 
can testily to the tact that Mrs. Jisperanco always wore slippers, 
their attention being so frequently drawn to the fact that she 
usually pushed one off before or on going into the cabinet. He is 
so very particular about tbese boots, and seeing that it is a false
hood, no reliance can be placed on any part of his report. One 
direct, deliberate falsehood like this damages all the rest of his 
concocted evidence*

When 44Yolanda” was seized, Mr. Pettitt jumped from his 
seat and turned up the light, on Mr. Warn© calling for it to be 
done. Knowing, as he says, what was going to happen, it can 
easily bo understood how far he was concerned in the seizure, and 
his wish to make it appear to be a success from his standpoint. 
Such an individual as ho is quite capable of more than this, which 
J can but will not now publish. Now that I have gone into de
tails as to the boots, and shown bow absolutely false his statement 
is, I shall speak as to the light and Mrs. Espernuce’s dress.

Mr. Pettitt turned up tin* light immediately the seizure was 
made. I called out, M Turu down the light,” and in a moment it 
was done, almost, before the words escaped my lips. lie speaks of 
her dress being the usual seance dress, leading his readers to sup
pose that the light was good enough to recognise its colour. Now, 
it is a fact that it was not her usual seance dress, because our 
wardrobes had that morning heel) packed ready for sending to 
Sweden, with the exception of tbo dresses we intended travelling 
in. The one Mrs. Espevanoo wore was of very thick brown cloth, 
heavily trimmed with velvet, and, in my opinion, for an ordinary

Iiereoti, much less a man like him, it was impossible to lift it with 
lie doge? and thumb, as he describes; just as impossible as I be

lieve it to be to oouut five with the top of his head, a feat which 
he professes to have accomplished. Her usual Mane# rfr#M was 
black, and of thin material. This, then, is ou a par with his state
ment as to the boots, and is just as gross a falsehood.

The gas, as I have shown, was turned down instantly offer h$ 
turned it up, and was not again turned up until Mrs. Esperance 
came out of the cabinet j consequently, after it had been turned
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down, and he rushed to the cabinet, there m 
tlm/ulslng any colour. * 00

His assertion, therefore, that he picked the drew un l 
light ami looked at it, is os base a falsehood as that reitwL1 Hd 
hoots. L

Wlpm Ho were have been made we have always lout a d* 
and on this occasion it was equally low, ami in feet
after the gas had bstflt Hashed up and out, the little Jet 
curtains did wot give light enough to recognise anvomi’ ani ^  
sensing, us I do, much belter eyesight than Mr. Pettitt i ' ^  
nut swear to the features of my nearest neighbour. *

The gentleman who sat next to me grasped &¥olaa<ul
cue her from Mr. Warue, and all the time, until released, b 
tented her. Thin man was asked to say positively whether
the medium which was grasped, he replied : u If f wore putoi 
oath, and my life depended on my word, l could not say other tĥ  
that it was f Yolanda,’ ami I defy anyone to say anything el ^ 
He was nearest her all the time, nearer even than Mr. ttrw 
himself, as ho was screening her from all around. I cannot thû8 
fove, too strongly repudiate such deliberate falsehoods as Mr. Pettitl 
has couoooted fo? the sake of revenge, lie says ho lifted up q, 
dross, and there was nothing else underneath ; and further,-ip©ikt 
ns to tho emptiness of the cabinet. Being prepared to ir î 
Mrs. Esponmce hud clothed herself more heavily than usual, |J 
there must have been a considerable amount of clotkiug  ̂
cabinet, whereas he says there was nothing. Mrs. HrowU ami j 
undressed her, and can swear to the clothing she hud on, go ty 
almost from beginning to end his report is simply a fabric ul'liu 
The statements ns to the boots, the light, the drees, are ueiitw 
more nor less than deliberate falsehoods; and l  speak candidly 
when I say 1 firmly believe such statements were compiled for the 
purpose of revenge.

Several of the sitters can testify to the fact that 14 Yol&nd&V 
headdress did not fall off, but the light being low, and Mr. Pettitt 
so often haying complained of his eyesight, his evidence on thii 
point is certainly of no value. la proof of this, as to his eyesight 
1 may mention that up to the end of June he made no note* of 
seances, but obtained the same a day or two after because his sight 
was not good enough to make them himself. These notes be 
coloured arid exaggerated to our intense annoyance, and the last 
that had been made, which he frequently begged for, were not, for 
the reasons stated, given him ; whereon Mr. Pettitt wrote a report 
from memory, which was more objectionable than any of hispid
vious ones.

I am so astounded that anyone profeesing to buvo a spark of 
manliness or honesty can pour forth lie after lie us he bae done 
that I must leave none of his falsehoods untouched. At the risk 
of being tedious, I must now contradict his statemenls as to Mrs. 
Esperauce speaking to Mr. Wnrue. X was standing partly in tho 
cabinet and speaking to Mr. Warne, and using even stronger lan
guage than Mr. Pettitt puts into the mouth of Mrs. Esperance, It 
is a fact, and I most solemnly declare, that Mrs Sis per sites did not 
speak to Mr. Warne. Standing within a foot ot her 1 used the 
words attributed to her, when at last, for she was no doubt too ill 
to speak, as ho makes it appear, in a low tone, she said: “ Do not
speak to tho man, Grace, l Know who he is, it is Mr.-----,1 forgot
his name, from the Felling.” No other words wove used by her, w 
that in this respect his testimony is as false as the rest of his fabri
cations.

One of the confederates of Mr. Pettitt ip tlfis shameful affair 
was his own son, Joseph Pettitt, who is but a mere youth, aud 
could not have rendered any particular service for or ngaiust 
4< Yolanda,” however lie might have been instructed by his father, 
That he had b̂ en instructed and acted in conjunction with bu 
father was remarked by several of those present. When the gen
tleman who protected 44 Yolanda” sprang from his seat the boy 
placed his legs behind his chair, and his hands ou a chair in front, 
in such a manner as to partly intercept him, so that whateyertlw 
youth’s intentions wore, his acts were those of a confederate.

One very important omission I may be allowed to mention, and 
that is with respect to the flowers. After 44 Yolanda” had been 
taken iut.o tho cabinet, I took up the pitcher, aud found it to bo 
full of Uowcre. A lady took one off the top, but put it back again 
ou the remark being made that perhaps u Yolanda” might want 
them. I set the pitcher down about three feet from the cabiuet, 
aud no one was ever near it until tbo light was turned up, wbw 
the whole of the flow ere were gone,—the pitcher was quite 
empty.

That Mrs. Rspevance was in the cabinet when 44 Yolanda” was 
seized, I am as certain of as I aiu certain of my own existence; I 
know her voice, and l know that a scream caiue from her in tlw 
cabinet when the clutch was made.

From another fact I am certain of this. When Mr. Armstrong 
bore in 44 Yolanda,” I entered immediately after him and laid iuj 
hands on tho medium, and I found she was dressed just aa 
had gone into tho cabinet. It was utterly impossible for tlte 
medium and tho form to be one and the same, because in two or 
three seconds she could not have clothed herself so perfectly 
found to be the case on undressing bev when we got her liouio. 
Cuffs and bracelets were on her wrists, and her toilet even to tho 
minutest details, was as it ought to be.

As to bis friendship, I can only on behalf of my friend. pxpwN 
my qtter disgust for it. After owing so much m Mrs. KspenaitVi 
to try and besmear her as he has done, is so low and base tWt f*,sV 
will be inclined to credit such a ereatqrq with ordinary lniuifttt 
qualities*



flTbat I have here stated are bare facts, and probably Mr. 
■pettitt’fl fabrications wil| now be understood, as Spiritualists will- 
doubtless see hpw they have been imposed upon by one professing 
. much truth and candour, whilst he is the very impersonification 
t ]ies and baseness in thus trying to ruin a lady who never did 

Jim any harm.
jfcr mediumship has not suffered in the least, except in so far 

^ she has been injured physically. How far her reputation may 
j,[iTe suffered it is impossible for me to say. Mr. Pettitt alone is 
jssponsible for whateverjlnjury may have been done in that 
respect. Many influential and wealthy friends, that she did not 
jjjow she possessed, have offered to serve her in any way they can, 
90d the number is not a small one that is likely to travel far to see 
t,er next summer, so that, notwithstanding his determined effort to 
»uin her mediumship and reputation, we have much to be grateful 
f0r. She is alive, and I hope may be strong again before long. 
\Vbether she will ever negltct her other work and work for Spiri
tualism again I do not know; much will depend on the justice 
done to herjfl

I have given but a plain statement of facts, and my object is 
simply to claim the same justice and consideration for Mrs. 
Esperance as ought to be extended to all. That she has been 
grossly abused and misrepresented is very painful to me, and I 
hope all who know such to be the case will stand forward in her 
defence. G race  F id le r .

Karlstad, Sweden, Sept,. 30, 1880M
Remarks b y  th e  E dito r  op th e  “ M edium . ”

Private statements made to us Resurgamffi and .which we 
have preserved, amply bear out the opinion of Mrs. FfflBler, that 
‘‘Resurgamldesired to do them allMEe damage possibles As is 
also stated in the foregoing letter,® Resurgam’s ” first article to 
the Medium was written from notes supplied by Mr. Fidlerl This 
collaboration gave us confidence in our new correspondent, who 
vas utterly unknown to usB When the article describing the 
seven-times’ recognised wife came put, Mr. Fidler was evidently 
sjncer.e in his opinion of its genuineness, for he desired to have 100 
copies of the Med iu m  that the arffljle might be cut out and used
as a tablet. Taking the hinfowe printed it in larger type, and
printed an edition in broadside form. W e state these faces to show 
our exact position in the mattery and also to show that Mr. Fidler! 
in the firpt instance, treated I  Ilesurgam ” with every confidence! 
which in the end has been grossly abused. That the toneJM the 
articles altered is admitted on all hanasH About the middle efi the 
term, Mrs. Esperance said we might prinn^Keswgam’ajiirgfbles if 
jhey suited us, and later on she spid she did: not agree with all his 
vipws of the matters prosent&fc'and that he was very offensive to 
her. Thus the statementSof Mrst-Esperansl and her friends we 
have found to be consistent throughSt, and the longer we Bok 
at the case the mor,e firmly do we adhere to the innocence of Mrs! 
EaperanceS f  he statement as to theaaegree of light— overlgpked 
jiy pU .other correspondents—enables the reader to judge accurately 
of the reliability of “ Resurgam’s ’statements.

A great pum b has bejsL served in this f f e .  More than ever 
%  jtrqe mode of prcle-sittinS|as been exhibited. In our Move
ment, good, bud, and indiBrent use their swag to teach theMSth 
directly or by antM&sisJ9 For “  Resurgam ” we are heanlffliv sorry. 
Hia zeal and abilities are woffihy of belter application; and ydfl 
there r̂e many of our readers who did not like his style, and 
detects,d the influence of his spiritual state. It is not for us to 
jeep out of print all who are obnoxious to us in this respect, 
Because fit certain stagesraf the Movement all must have their 
fling. Tbe time is coping when, in the more spiritual age, a 
general weeding out will be effected.

jUrs. Esperance will yet, if we mistake not, giveKfidence of 
greater spiritual power than she has yet manifested. She has, 
$  jt wê e, been crucified for the general sins of the Movement# 
Agsju she will- cpme forth, and wiih great®. poweiland in a 
higher spiritual position testify to the Truth for which she has 
suffered so mucliLi

Tfle foregoing letter cape last week, but the crowded state of 
our columns would not permit of its appearing till this week.

INAUGURATION OF THE SOUTH LONDON SPIRITUAL 
SOCIETY.

In accordance with the programme advertised in our columns 
last week, the inauguration rjf this society took place on Sunday 
evening at the Room, 8, Bournemouth Road, Peckharal M is  a 
social rather than a public body, as the room will only cpntain little 
over_ two dozen sitters. It was comftHtably filled ou Sunday 
ovening with sympathetic friends. The president, Mr. J, R. S w is, 
took the chair, and Mr. J. G. Robson presided at the harmonium. 
*18 hypos were selected from the contributions of wSfflmown 
liters to the new [Spiritual Lyre.” Mr. Robson associated the 
verses to tunes new to spiritual meetings, but very beautiful and 
*e)l adapted. As the society is new the musical service was not

finely executed as could have been wished, and the absence of 
r[r- Butcher and another musical friend was felt very keenly. 
Awards the plose tbe stiffness wore off, and full enthusiasm of 
*?ng and feeling terminated the proceedings.^ An invocation was 
PVen through Mr. Robson, and Mr. Lewis, as president, delivered 
*!8 following address from the chair :—
.Mj1. Burns, Friends,— You having honoured me by unanimously 

mo president of your society, it would be out of place for 
 ̂to apologise for my position, yet, before it be apparent to all, I 

Pcoftjbss that almost my only qualification, to take a principal 
^  P the investigation of {Spiritualism, is earnestness, My

knowledge of the conducting of seanc-is and meetings is not prac
tical, but the actual duty may call forth latent ability or method 
stored by observation. However, 1 will serve you to the utmost 
of my power and opportunity in the search for truth. That there 
exists the necessity for a recognised centre for Spiritualistic re
search in Peckbam, I have long felt. Euthusiustic Spiritualists 
abound in the neighbourhood, who would deem it a great privilege 
to secure the certainty of interchange of thought and experience, 
and to know of a regularly conducted “ circle” to which enquiring 
friends may be introduced. To me it is a great boon to be a mem
ber of a society, having at its service the wonderful mediumship of 
Mr. RobsoD, tho J. G. II. of the Medium and Daybreak. Being 
the means of establishing my convictions of Bpirit-communion, 
and of demonstrating to numbers of grateful ones in my presence, 
the reality and sympathy of the spirit-world, I give it as my 
opinion, that few earnest enquirers would investigate through his 
mediumship without some degree of satisfaction and benefit.

Let each Spiritualist seek to he a Hercules, and strive to place 
Spiritualism on its true pedestal. While seeking tests that shall 
appeal to tho intellect, let us not forget that our spiritual needs 
demand greatest attention. Let us seek the teachings of the 
bright ones who can tell us of tbe harmony of the inner spheres, and 
how here it may be hastened. Let each seek to become en rapport 
with his good demon—like Socrates. We do not need to be 
dreamers, but we need the “ best gifts.” We want evidence that 
shall meet the requirements of babes and giants—of the illiterate 
and the learned#"*

Let invesffijators learn, through the benefits of healing medium- 
ship, Hie warnings and advice of clairvoyance—the power of Spiri- 
'ttialisin to grapple with rampant atheism where the churches fail; 
its power to place on friendly terms religion and science, now 

Rutching each other’s throat—that it is the science of sciences, the 
philosophy of philosophies, the religion of religions: in short, that 
ills  a “  messenger sent from God,” to tell us more of his wisdom 
and goodness, and to herald the time when lions and lambs of the 
earth anBhjle down together and all shall he p-ace.

As you have come to listen to Mr. Burns, I will no longer intrude 
on time rendered so valuable by his presence, but thank your for 
your kind attention to my brief remarks.

Mr. Burns was then called upon to deliver the inaugural dis
course, which was listened to with great attention; after which 
MwjLewffl charagierisin'g Mr. Bugs’s speech as music, beauty, 
intelligengkjis the eloquence of a smooth poem and a deep stream, 
e®p®8ed his regret thatlhe readers of the M edium could not, 
through the absence of a renirter, have the benefit of its complete 
reproducticM There were i n i  some of the most valuable teachings 
thBjSpiritualiam had yet given to the world. That, while sym
pathising with and helping the speaker in his arduous struggle to 

Reclare the #uth, we should not always complain of his mis
fortunes, as, by so doing, we may he found to murmur against 

providence.
In the Rental past the great ones thanked the “ gods ” for the 

advent of a true poet, placed him in ease and luxury, and flattery 
was devfflBed; wmle now, through the struggles of the lowly, 
the worlmlwas ij|apjlng a harvest of truth, as witnessed by the life 
of Sheldon Chadwpjr, who gained the biifehtest gem in his poetic 
crown from the grave I  a baby Binder the snow,” laid there by 
exposure! and by the example of Victor Hugo, who in exile pre
vented skulls of blood from dangling on the garments of men and 
nations. We should emulate the example of their speaker, to 
whom they had just listened, and such good men, and let the 
world see that the more our obstacles the greater our strength. 
Thus it was that, through the misfortunes of Mr. Robson, we secured 
the benefit of his mediumship and hoped for much good.

A verv heartfelt indication of spirit-presence occurred at the 
|clo8e. The beautiful hymn,,( Home,” written and composed by 
the late Mr. H. Pride, and dedicated to Mr. Burns, was down on 
h§he programme as Mme erasing piece. As it is very difficult to sing 
it with due expression? some thougbt-it better to pass it over. A 
very coptrary expression was given by Mrs. Wa'erman, who had 
W w n  the author, and could sing it well. Mr. Burns said he 
had never yet heard it sung up to his ideal, but he should be glad 
if an attempt were made. Mr. Lewis felt impressed that the 
rendering would be of a superior d scription. Accordingly it was 
stated, and a full volume of inspiration seemed to effect all. 
Mr. Robson at the harmonium excelled himselfl Mrs. Waterman’s 
sweet singing carried all with her, and at the close she and Mr. 
Burns felt that HH. Pride ^was actually in their midst. The 
spirit instantly controlled Mr. Robson, and taking Mr. Lewis 
and Mr. Burns by the baud, spoke of the unfinished work which 
he woffid now be enabled to perform. With his old feeling of 
appreciative friendship, he said through Mr. Robson, “ God bless 
you, James Burns.”

The meeting thus terminated with such an outpouring of love 
and spirituality that it was some time before the audience could 
be induced to parti! The presence of Mrs. Waterman was much 
appreciated. She had tiavellgd all the way from Stepney, so 
strong was her impression to he present.
■  H. Pride” has controlled Mr. Robson to write some poetry, 
but the power was not sufficient at the sitting to allsw the task to 
be completed. We have heard of our departed friend in other 
quarters. He is busijy at work, and we are truly grateful for bis 
help. We tope he will experience that fulntss of existence which 
earthly conditions denied h im fl 

We could recommend all circles to sing the beautiful hymn, 
“ Home,” The words and music may had, price one halfpenny.



REPLY TO A SERMON AGAINST SPIRITUALISM.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Would you allow me the space in 

your valuable and unsectarian columns to make a few remarks (as 
a reply) on a sermon on “ Spiritualism,” preached at Eccleston 
Square Congregational Church, on Sunday evening, September 10, 
1880, by the Itev. Dr. Hitchins.

I do not intend to review every perverted statement, for that 
would occupy too much of your valuable space, but to note a few 
of his principal remarks. In the first place, I was very sorry to find 
(although it was as I expected) that the preacher knew very little 
of his subject, and, therefore, was not in a position to even form an 
opinion, much more to make rush assertions; and I was even more 
vexed to find that a gentleman who stands so high in the ranks ®  
Christian ministers, and who, as a rule, chooses subjects for his 
discourses that he is able properly to handle, should step aside 
from his usual course and stoop to attempt a subject of which he 
is comparatively iguorant. He tells us that of this subject he 
has read much and seen little. This is quite an unnecessary re
mark, for his very manner of dealing with the subject proved it.

The text was taken from 1 Sam. xxviii. 8, which is a portion of 
the account of Saul’s visit to the Woman of Endor for the purpose 
of holding communion with Samuel.

To prepare the minds of his hearers for his discourse on this 
supposed “ horrid beliefKhe very cleverly painted a verbal picture, 
full of insinuations, and well touched up with satire, in which are 
very cleverly portrayed witches and sorcerers who used drags and 
charms to produce demons and suchlike, and exercised their super
natural powers, which, he said, were above the reach of ordjjfojyJ 
mortals.

I do not know whether or not this is supposed to be a simile on 
modern mediums; if it be, all I can say is, thatHMs a miserably 
poor one, inasmuch as they do not use either drugs or charms w  
any description, and that the production of the phenomena is wit® 
in the reach of all, and not, as he tells us, above , the reach of 
ordinary mortals. This is a good proof of his having—even if he 
has read much—seen little—veryBrale.

He then went on to say that the Woman of Endor could not bi£jj0 
had any supernatural power (meaning, I suppose, spiritual gift), or 
she would have known that it was Saul who was speaking hen 
and he inferred that she did not know. Let us watoaaras ijatlBSi 
very carefully. Saul went to the woman, and she know
who he was, as he was disguised. She wastti]$h to break the law. 
and it was only because of the assurance ribon^Rth which she 
received that she consulted to g$e the required consultation. 
“ Whom shall I bring upPrahe says; “ Bring me up SatmMHvas 
the reply, aud Samuel appeared. Now mark the 
This woman, as soon as she saw the sjpi®, at once knew that this 
was Saul who was visiting her, for si® says, “ Why hast thou de
ceived me P for thou art SaulE ^his was a grand tesfiof fflie 
genuineness of the woman’s power, and a splendid |raof that she 
possessed this spiritual giftfa?

I do not know whether this is a slight mistake on the part of 
the preacher, or whether mis wimHperversionHl will be ehf$y 
table and suppose it to be the former.

We were then told that the incantations o f^ ie  womanRiad 
nothing to do with the bringing up of SamifgSj and that this 
woman was herself very much frightdqpd; this sunfiranranJwS^g 
is nothing more) is founded simply on the BjaffiPSy! SsjjjSjjl 
directed his .conversation to Saul and no^jp?$he worntm and that 
she cried with a loud voice—another example of ggra preacher’s 
ignorance of his subject. For we understand By the Bible Epat 
Saul did not see the spirit of SamimBbut o 
cription through the woman (whak. must have been clairvoyant), 
ana this description was right, as Saul ti&^njj|jed him at once. 
The words of Samuel must hjjj||been given through the wTO'fwfl 
as he could not possibly speak bimpqK unless he had a tangible 
body ; if such had been the ggise, Saul womHhave seen 
such was not the case, as he appeared lotaly Ks jtfee woman, and 
spoke to Saul through herijlthe vision was seen andR^e n i e r -  
sation carried on by and tbfflugh the woman, who, as^jie preacher 
said, had nothing to do with it. This is another statement which 
is entirely erroneous.

He said that it was a special intervention of Godlgor something 
to that effect), which I do not deny for one moment; but I do saw 
the woman was the instrument, in GoBs hand, and I further 
assert that it was through her mediumsbip that Saul received the 
information from Samuel. 9

He then went on to say that “ knowledge of the future?’ is a 
prerogative of God alone. I would here ask him, What atmm the 
prophets P Did they not know and foretell future events P I am 
quite aware that it was a gift from God, as everything is from 
Uod; but still they had this knowledge.

The preacher t?heif asked if Spiritualism gives anything that 
Christianity does not. I wonder how he would treat an atheist or 
an infidol, if he wished to prove to him the immortality of the 
soul or of an after-life; no doubt he would refer him to certain 
passages in the Bible, which would be useless, as the atheist, we 
know, does not believe in the Bible; he would then be in a fix, as 
he could not prove his theory, and his opponent would say that he 
had beaten him in the argument; hut this is just where Spiri
tualism steps in and demonstrates the fact of affliture existence,! 
which is not done by Christianity of the present d ay fl 

Spiritualism converts more atheists, infidols, and materialists 
than all the other religions put together Rso it appears that Spiri
tualism does give something that Christianity does not.

The preacher then (by his declamatory remarks) further de

nounced Spiritualism by saying that it upholds the “ princini'' 
free-love” and advocates the “ abolition of the marriage 3 
or something to that effect. This is utterly untrue; but that t h i  
are Spiritualists who believe in these principles I will not 4^ j 
but it has nothing whatever to do with Spiritualism any 
than R  Home Rule® or “  Irish ObstrucSm ” has to do v? 
Liberalism. I have heard men denounce Liberalism because nl I 
fessed atheists and Home Rulers are numbered amongst tCi' i 
This is equally preposterous as Dr. Hitchins denouncing SpiriW ! 
ism because amongst its believers are found a few who believe•'
“ free-tpVe,” Would you denounce Christianity because there J1 
men found in its ranks who dgqer in their political opinions, or ̂  
do something which is antagonistic to their creed ? Certainly nol 
We must separate Qje maftMfrom bis religion. He further asserted 
in Bis biassed declamation that Spiritualism is opposed to all 
spirit of truth. If this remark were applied to his own sermon t 
think it would be far more applicable, as we have already seen,

There was some truth in his diecoui’se, to be sure, for it would 
be impossible to make a misrepresentation unless there were a 
basis of truth to be perve ĵfed,

I must again express my regret that a gentleman of such a 
social position as Dr. Ilitchgja should stand up and deliver such a 
one-sided discourse on a subject of which he has very little know, 
ledge (and let it be remembered that a little knowledge fe a 
dangerousHhing) to a ffimgregation of people who know still leg 
and who, no d (M ® ito« in every wqpd ae pure gospel.

‘The remarl&^Bne gentleman to another some time ago may he 
truthfully applied to Dr. Hitchins on this subject—viz., “ Heu 
very greaW whjffl—because the people who surround him are 
very smalfflra Would that hBas a Christian minister, would turn 
his atterfflRi to som<|l%jng higher than a tirade of satirical abuse, 
and not poison me minds cot ignorant people, but lend a helping 
hand to drain from triSffii the d>n@£8 of perversion, so that it maj 
have affftp -̂ffijirse atijiMlppear unadulterated.

If these few iRB remarks shlpd in any way appear satirical, 
let me asHfle your readers that they are not meant iu that way, 
as I have }|riec^Rt*ffi| them before you as free from satire as Dr, 
Hitchins’ seS&ion was

I am an BBetitigaw of Spiritualism, and am at the present 
time doing my utmost to oppose and crush the humbug that is 
sometimes passed off as Spntualisup and as I am effing it for the 
sake of Truth, ancl Truth alone, and am a »tever of fairplayall 
round, I could not let this sermon pass policed; be-
sides, it would be a [Rlgjra of courtesy on my part not to reply,as 
Bj am gi\9Hfcni^ri|aiJi8f lhat it was got up expressly for me. 
BBkqHB^BBMfor so much of your valuable space,
I am, dear imB vg&rfcafflpMly, F rederick H. Guy,

OLIVE’S HEALING SEANCES.
Having heard a deal of late as to the g®d being done by Mrs, 

Olive, we tfbSidejjfflgy seance for free healing on Monday last to 
observe ft|r ourseBes and hear the reports of patients. We will 
restrict ourselves f'dBfih® present to one case which was described 

lady who had been benefited.
One of our readers—jHrs. MMson/The Sr^are^le worth-had 

seen Medium accounts^ Mrs. Olive’s healing j
power, and being on a visit to relatives in the western 
of LondcB, she availed hersjSlf, some six months ago, of Mis, 
Olive’s r e n M H n  the northern district to that partBKjM$(ijH

For the past fourteen years Mrs. Benson has been suffering trom 
a tumour in |ISp(u|pp'%w. She had to undergo two paitilH 
operations during that tkneB On the last^ccasiotta substance 
several inches in length was cut foam the jaw, and her moufjMl 
side has deformed, so that she articulates will
difficulty. The tumour wa> not cured by aft' this severe treat
ment, but, as in the first instance, it continued to grow again 
after me second fflrarjjgMn, till six months ago her doctor toll 
her that there was nothing for it but to undergo another opera-, 1 
tion, and thaflSfflie jaw-’ho.ne woteld have to be removed.

fpls was 5 9 !| e  worst feature of the case. For nine year! 
Mrs. Benson hadlrbeen greatly impaired in her general health, 
and her constit^ffln was in such a low and shattered cornHS 
that she dreaded the consequences of another of these surgical 
operations.

In this desperate condmon Mrs. Benson first attended 
flfflive. “  DrtJForbes,” as is usually the case, made a most perfect 
diagnosis. The spirit said that an operation such as was proposed 
in her state of health w®ld be certain death to her, but he g»« 
her hopes of recovery by magnetism and proper advice, and prog
nosticated the time when a change for the better would occurA1 
her condition.

Mrs. Benson accordingly commenced to take the treatment, wlnffl 
it may be said, is not dangerous or painful. She not only atttendod 
the free seances on Mondays, but sbe bad private treatments tŵ  
a week for some time. The results were in the highest degree 
satisfactory, even to the improvement which took place duringtkRt 
same week prognosticated by the spirit. Her general healtV̂  
now greatly improved, and the tumour, though not radically cuw 
is in abeyance, so much so that she will not return to Mrs. *Sp9 
for any more treatment in the meantime. ,

This case throws great light on the superiority of the spirit1111 
method of treatment to the surgical system. A diseased p0tStr 
may be cut to pieces inch by inch, and yet the disease will 
in that portion of him which is left. Diseases are not local, hj1* 
general, pervading the entire blood and nerve aura. The or*1®]'' 
and folly of the surgical system is therefore apparent. This
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To cure such a case the whole diseased atoms of the
QH IH  to be absorbed into the blood and cast out of the system 

(be excretories, which is a work of time, and requires favour-

,bfc>e°

eto not

tested in her own experience; for she found that the local 
Je»8°.“ jn the jaw was mitigated in proportion as her general 

jmproved. When her health gets out of order now, the 
toms in the jaw show signs of virulence. We would also 
nut that patients are far too hasty in their trials of this heal-

■l*
9 9

m conditions for its thorough accomplishment. This process of 
■ M  occupies sometimes months and years, and when it 
r^ot be effected at once, it is very unjust to blame the treatment 
Ttbe medium.

\Vben we saw this grateful woman at Mrs. Olive’s, accompanied 
b8r daughter and grandchild—a baby— we realised what a 

Messing this healing power is to humanity. Here wae a happy, 
• von* family group, and their gladness was all due to Mrs. Olive 
n'd her guides. Had it not been for them, that grandmother migut 

hafet ere this, died under the surgeon's knife—vivisected, literally— 
mid an altogether different idea of life would have possessed the 
Jainda of all her friends.

It is a consideration of the grand advantages which the healiog 
power confers that prompts our hand to write this article. Wo 
Jje glad to say that the gift of healing is being more and more 
practised in our Movement. Only this week we have been informed 
of quite a number of successful cases which have been treated by 
unknown operators. Mrs. Olive is herself very busy with the cun- 
jtuot demands made upon her services from private sources.

Mr. Younger was at the seance on Monday, and we saw him 
remove a pain from the hand of Mr. Warren, the organist, which 
bad been very troublesome. He was astonished to find that 
after the manipulation his hand was as well as possibleH 

These seaDces are altogether very pleasing weekly re-unions, 
and we could recommend any friends that can obtain an introduc
tion to pass the Monday morning with Mrs. Olive at 121, Blen
heim Crescent, near Notting Hill Station.

MH. J. 3. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Krioiilky. -Siiriday, Octobor J7. Tempcranc* Hall, at 2 30 and 6 pm.
M AirrmiiiT Kft.—I ■ uti*lay. Oc*<>t>ur 24, N i». woamt i.f, — jfownbtf 7 and 4.
London. Si.ii'Juy, Ouiober 31. O lA toow .—OeArliittr 12 »w4 19.

Mr. Mora« in open for engafiernent* In all part* of the Halted Kingdom . Wot 
term* and dates addreea htrn at 22, Palatine Road, Hi/.Ire Newington, London, K.

MR. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS,
FALMOUTH.—October 10 to 18 inclusive,
OevoitnoftT and Plymouth.—October lu and following dav«
Y. KKH iJihTiinrr CoMMiTTKK.-October 31 and November l . '
O labOOW.—November 14 and 16.

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver U aoce-^ tlon , in all parts of the Halted 
Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at St. Ann * Well Hold Nottingham.

N; B- - Mr- eot/rtalnrnenu, cousi.Ung o f .ong*, reading., andrecitations. Write for programme and terms. r

J. BURNS’S APPOINTMENTS.
October 19.—Quebec Kali. “  Phrenology.”
October 25.—Temperance Hall, Bwan scorn be Street, Barking % >v\ E “  Love Courtship, and Marriage,” at 3.
October 28 and 29.—Ipswich. "  Phjsiology ” and “ Phrenology.'
November 2rt —Hare Court Llteiary Society, Canonbury, N, ' Phtenoloav * and L>< hate, at 8 o’clock.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALISTS' SOCIETY,
268, ClIAPRI. SXBV.KT, dALFOBD, MANCHESTER.

Sunday Evening at 6.30.
October 17.—Mr. Wood, Oldham.
October 24.—United Service at G-roevenOT Htred.
October 31.—Mr. Tetlow, Hey wood.

R. A. B row* , Bee.

MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OF 8PIBITUALI3T3. 
Temperance Hall, Grosvehob Str eet ,

President—Mr. R. F itton , 44, Walnut Street, Cheetfiam, Manchester. 
Secretary—Mr. W. T. Beaham , 392, Stretford Road, Manclicter.

P lan  of Speakers foe October.
Sunday Afternoon, at 2.39.

October 17__Miss E. A. Hall.
October 24,—Messrs. Morse, Wright, and Lambeile. ‘ ‘ Conference.” 
October 31.—Mr. Tetlow.

Liicestkr.—Silver Street Lecture Hall.— October 11th. Mr. J. 0. 
Wright, of Liverpool, occupied our platform, and his spirit-guides took 
the eubject “ Spiritualism Scientifically Proved to be a Fact,” on which 
hit guides spoke for an hour and a quarter, and they gave great satis
faction to the audience, and also gave us several poems after the lecture 
on Wars, Peace, Angel-Whispers, and Freedom. It was quite a success 
to us, as there was a very good audience. On Sunday next, at 6.30, the 
platform will be occupied b y  a local medium.—X . W igh tm an , Sec., 
October 12th.

A “  Society for the Free Distribution of Spiritual Literature,” la connection 
with the above Association, has been formed. Literature and donation* will be 
thankfully received.

A Meeting is held every Wednesday evening, at 7 30 p m., when trance dis
courses are delivered. Medium—Miss E. A. Hall.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Sunday, Oct, 17.—Goswell H all, 290, Goswell Road (near the "A n ge l").

Conversation and Seance at II a.m. Address by Dr. Nichols at 7 p.m. 
Mrs. Ayers, 45, Jnbilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 6, also on Tues

day and Thursday.
T uesday , Ocr. 19.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8-

ME. E. W. WALLIS AT FALMOUTH.
A Special Series of Spiritual Discourses will be delivered by Mr.

E. W. Wallis, as follows, on subjects which have been selected by the
Committee of Management.

I n t h e  T own  H a l l .
Sunday afternoon, October 17, at 3 o’clock, “ The Way of Life : through 

Hell to Heaven”
Sunday evening, October 17, at 6.30, “ The Gulf Bridge; or, Im

mortality Certain.”
In th e  P o lytech n ic  H a l l , at 8  o ’c lo ck ,

Friday evening, October 15, “ The Three Guiding Voices : Faith, 
Season, and Love.”

Monday evening, October 18, " Personal Experiences of Life Beyond 
the Grave.”

Admission to the Sunday Services Free. Collection at the Door.
To the Polytechnic Hall— Fronts Seats Is,, Second Seats 6d.

Back Seats 3d.
Tickets for the Course—3s., 2s., and Is.

A New Book for Everybody.
Now ready, in neat cloth,, eighty pages, price It.

H E A L T H  H I N T S ;
nownre how to acquire and retain bodily symmetry, health, vigor,

AND BEAUTY.
T a b l e  o f  C o n t e n t s ;

I-Irws of Beauty 
It—Hereditary Transmission
III.—Air, Sunshine, Water, and Food 
1?.—Work and Rest 
L-Dress and Ornament
G.—The Hair and its Management 

The Skin and Complexion

VIII. —The Month
IX. —The Eyes, Ears, and Nose
X. —The Neck, Hands, and Peet
XI. —Growth, Marks, &o., that are

Enemies to Beauty
XII. —Cosmetics and Perfumery

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.O.

6t. Leonards Spiritual Association, Mitre Coffee House, 354, Old Street 
Shoreditch, at 8. J. Webster, Manager.

W ednesday, Oct. 20.—South London Spiritual Society, 8, Bournemouth Road, 
Rye Lane, Peckham, S.E. Meeting, 7.30 for 8 p.m. Ala> on Suodays. 
10.30 for H am . (for Inquirers), and 6 39 for 7 p.m. (select Meeting), 
Prompt attendance necessary. Por particulars of admission, address 
Secretary, as above.

Thubsday, Oct 21.—Dalston Association, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, B. 
Mr. Hntchinson, 70, High Street, Islington, at 8.

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Sunday , Oct . 17, Bow lin g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. 

B ir m in g h a m , 312, Bridge Street West, at 6.30. J. Colley, Sec.
Ca r d if f , Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Public 

Meeting at 6.30.
D arlington , Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgmte.

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
G rim sby , 8. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
G lasgow , 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Halifax Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union S t, at 2.30 and 6.30 
Keighley, 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
Liverpool, Perth Hall, Perth Street, at II and 6.-30. Lecture*. 
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, AJJ Saint*, at 3.30. 
M anchester and Salford Spiritualists’ Society, 263, Chapel Street, 

Salford.
Oldham , 186, Union Street, at 6.
03BETT Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station).

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.; Service at 6 p.m.
Sea h a m  H arbour , at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
Bow erby  B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum, 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m,. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Stam ford , Progressive Lyceum. Trance addresses at 6.30. Physical 

Development, Wednesday at 8.
Monday, Oct. 13, Liverpool, Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.
Tuesday, Oct. 19, 8eaham Harboub, at Mr, Fred. Brown’s, in the evening. 
Wednesday, Oct. 20, Bowling, Spiritualist*’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m. 

B irm in g h am , 312, Bridge 8treet West, at 8. J. Colley, 8ec.
Ca r d if f , Heathfield House, West Luton Piacel Developing Circle. 7.30. 
M iddlesbro ’, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.

24 pp. Price 2d.,* by post, 2̂ d.

Rationale of spiritualism.

Tb u b s d a y , Oct. 21, Gr im s b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria 8treet 
South, at 8 p.m

Leicester , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
New Bhildon, at Mr. John Men*forth’s. 8t. John's Road, at 7.

Friday , Oct. 22. Sheffield, Psychological Institution, Pond Street Cocoa 
House, at 8 p.m.

BY F. F. COOK.

I  BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

|P- TOWNS, is at.home daily to receive friends from 10 a.n 
0 p.m,, at other hours by appointment. Address—1, ̂ Albert 

' arnsbury Bead, Islington.

Q uebec H a l l , 25, Great Quebec Street.—On Saturday next, 
the usual seance at 8, Mr. Hancock will be present half an hour 
previous to speak with strangers. Mrs. Treadwell, medium.—On 
Sunday, Mr. 1. Macdonnell at 7 prompt, on “  The True Church.”— 
On Mondav Mr. Wilson will deliver a lecture on “ Comprehen- 
-ion.—On Tuesday evening Mr. J. Burns will give another Phreno
logical Entertainment, prefixed by a lecture illustrated with beauti
ful physiological plates.—J. M. B a l e , Hon. Sec,
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The Debatable Land between this W orld and the Next. By 
It, I). Owes, t'lolb , 7*. Cd. To depositor*, ft*.; post-free, ft*. 6u,

Psychography. By •• M. A. (Oxos.)." doth, 5*. To dop>sitor*, 4*.; 
poet free. 'it. till.

Spirit-Identity. By “  M. A (O xok.).* Cloth, 6*. T o  depositor*, 4*.; 
poet free, 4». 3d.

On the Connection of Christianity with Solar Worship. 
Translated from  i he French of  IJurvin. By T . JJ. P autkidob 
Wrappers, Is. To depositors, 01,1 post-free, 101.

Intuition. A Tale by Mr*. P. K ingman, Clotb, 2*. Od, To depositor* 
Is. l id .; JH)*C-Irt?e, 2*. 2d.

Supramundane Facts in the Life of the Be*. J. B. Ferguson, D.D. 
1C lited by Dr. N ichols. 5s. To depositors, 2*. Od.; post-free, 
3s Id.

Je sus ; Myth, Man, or God ; or the Popular Theology and the 
P rilive Religion Contrast* d. By J. M. P kkbi.ks, M I), Paper, 
1* (Jr, To drp' sitors, It. 2d.; yost-fr.e, Is. 4d. Clotb, 2s. ftd. 
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W here are the Dead ? or, Spiritualism Explained. By F kitz.
<’l fci, 2*. ftd. To depositors, Is. ltd .; post-free, 2s. 2d.

Life Beyond the Grave. Described by a Spirit through a Writing 
Me Hum, Paper, 2*. To depositors, Is. 7d .; post-free, Is. Od. 
Clotb, 3s. To depositors, 2s. 4s.; post-free, 2s. 7d.

Footfalls on the Boundary o f Another W orld. By. R. D. Owen 
Ctotl ,7s. ftd. To depositors, fts.; post-free, 6s. 6d.

Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By J udge E dmonds. 
Metin>ri-I Edition, with Memoir and Pasting Away of the Author, 
and Di*oours‘ » by “ T jikodokb Pahker ” and “ J udge E dmonds,”  
throneh M rs. C. L. V. R ichmond. Cloth, 3*. ftd. To depositors, 2s.; 
post fi • e. 2s. 4d.

The New Illustrated Self-Instructor in Phrenology, Physiology, 
and Physii gnomy, with 100 portraits, 175 pages. Clotb, 2s. 
To depo-it rs, Is. 7 .; post-free, Is. lOd.

Lectures on Man, as explained by Phrenology, Physiology, Physi
ognom y, and Ethnology; 21 in number. By L. N. F ow ler . In 
one volume. Clotb, 4s. To depositors, 3s. 2d.; post-free, 3s. ftd. 

Modern American Spiritualism; a Twenty Year’s Record of the 
Communion between Earth and the World of 8pirits. By E mma 
H abdingx-Bkitten. Library Edition, 15s. To depositors, 7s.6d.; 
post-free, 8s. ftd.

Researches in the Phenomena o f  Spiritualism. By W illiam  
C rookes, F.R.S. With 16 Illustrations. Clotb, 5s. To depositors, 
2s. 6d.; post-free, 2*. J Od.; 5 copies for 10j. ftd.

Arcana o f Spiritualism; a Manual of Spiritual Science and Phil- 
osophy. By H udson T uttle . English Edition. Revised. 
Handsome cloth, 5s. To depositors, 3s. 10d.; post-free, 4s. 3d. 

Experiences in Spiritualism. Records of Extraordinary Phenomena 
through the most powerful mediums. By C ath erin e  B erry . 
Elegant Binding, 3s, ftd. To depositors, 2s.; post-free, 2s. 4d.

T h e Seers o f the A ges ; o r  Spiritualism Past and Present. By 
Dr. J. M. P ekbles . Bevelled boards, 5s. To depositors, 3s. 10d.; 
post-free, 4s. 4d.

Concerning Spiritualism. By G erald  M assey. Cloth, gilt edges, 
2s. To depositors, Is. 4d.; post-free, Is. 6d.

Incidents in M y Life. Second Series. By D. D. H ome. 10s. To 
depositors, 3«. ftd.; post-free, 4s.

Brain and M in d : or Mental Science considered in accordance with 
the Principles of Phrenology, and in relation to Modern Physi 
ology. By H enry S. D rayton , A.M., and J ambs M cN eill , illu s
trated with three portraits and 119 cuts, (New York) 6s. To 
depositors, 5s.; post-free, 5s. Gd.

T h  W ords and Deeds o f Joshua Davidson. Two letters from 
it lady in London to her friend in Paris. 3d. To depositors, Jd.; 
post-'ree,t2£d. This clever litile work is intended to show how Jetus 
of N-izareih would be talked of were he at work in the neighbour
hood ol London at the present day.

Buddhism and Christianity. Remarks on the Opinions of the Right 
Rev, Bishop Claugbton on Buddhism. This little works gives an 
account of the tenets of the Buddhists, price 6d.; to Depositors, 4d. 

Hafed, Prince o f  Persia ; his Experiences in Earth-Life and Spirit- 
Life being 8pirit-Communications received through Mr. David 
Duguid, the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium, with an Appendix 
containing Communications from the Spirit-Artists, Ruisdal and 
Steen. Illustrated with jaceim iles  of various drawings and writings, 
the direct work of the spirits. Cheaper edition, pr.ee 6s. To 
depositors, 5 s.; post-free, 5s. lOd.

Clotb, 3s. 6d.t to Depositors 2s. ftd., post free 2s. lOd. 
LECTURES ON THE PHILOSOPHY OP

MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
(18 in  n u m b er .)

By Dr. J ohn B ovex  Dons.
Contents.

Pb h  osophy ot M esm erism .—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal M ag
netism—3. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—8. An Appeal in behalf o f  the 
Science—4. The Philosophy o f  Clairvoyance—6. The Number o f  Degrees in 
Mesmerism—6. Jesus autl the Apostles.

Th e  P hilosopht of Electrical Psychology.—Dedication—Introduction 
—1, EJeofr cal Psychology ■. Its Definition and Importance In Curing Diseases— 
3, Beauty o/  Independent Thought and Feai less Expression—3. Connecting Link 
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation of the Blood—4 Philosophy of Disease 
and Nervous Force—S. Cure of Disease and being Acclimated—6. Existence ot 
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subject of Creation Considered—8. Doctrine ot 
Impressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves— 
10, Elect ro-Cnrapathv Is the beet Medical System In being, as it involve-' the 
Excellences of ah ether Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know 
how to Experiment without an Instructor—12. G-enetology, or Human Beauty 
Philosophic* Ur Considered.

“  I desire the Public to becom e better >
Life B eyon d ,” —J udob Edmonds, Spirit-Kdiu^IUalnte<l 

Nearly Ileady, Price ft* *

T H E  N E X T  W O R ^
By the Spirit-Editors : -Ma ho a ret F uller /r>9 

Juno. E dmonds * (C°*T**«* 0 * .
BEING a companion volume to

“ S T R A N G E  V I S I T O R S , ,
By SUSAN G. HORN, Clairvoyant* 

Containing the following Essays and Papers bv !r„r •,
dwelling in Spirit-Life: 7 

England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet H*
Home o f Horace Greeley. By Horace Greelev~ 
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz. ’ ’
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
T w o  Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickens.
The Story of the Great King. By Hans Chri*tia„ a j 
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Band. 4a®*T*»» 
An Opium-eater’s Dream of Heaven. By De Gulm*_

By Fanny Fern.
from a  Spiritual Standpoint.

Spirit-Flowers.
Statesmanship

Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell. 
Rich Men of New Y o r k : Vanderbilt,

BJ fc*

By Judge Edm ĵ
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, ABsyriologirt/11'*4.* * A D n A r. - -. I#, a wIT * a — *My Passage to Spirit-LifeB By Abraham Lincoln^
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman 
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author o f« 

Locke.”  Aka
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. Ey Fennimore Coope,
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone,
Pre-Historic Races o f Man. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life as exn 

in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirit* 
the earth-plane attained to great eminence; and thesem rm * 
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their eapo" 
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the iW 
lectual classes than any that have preceded it. ■ '

London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row. Holborn, W.C

F O W L E R ’ S  W O R K S  O N

P H R E N O L O G Y ,  P H Y S IO L O G Y , M
AMATIVENESS; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive

Perverted Sexuality. With advice to the Married aud Bingle. Br 0 » 
Fowler. Price 3d. ' 1

LOVE AND PARENTAGE; applied to the Improvement of
Offspring ; inducing important directions and suggestions to Loversu>.l 
Married, concerning the strongest ties, and the most sacred and momaŝ a 
relations of life. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

MATRIMONY; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the
selection of congenial Companions for life; including direction* to it 
Married for living affectionately and happily. By O. 8. i'ow.er. Price M

PHYSIOLOGY, ANIMAL AND MENTAL; applied to the
Preservation and Restoration of Health of Body and Mind. By 0.8. Fowls 
Price Is.

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY; designed to aid
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the Young. By Bn, 
L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.

TOBACCO ; its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body and
Mind. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d.

MARRIAGE; its History and Ceremonies. By L. N. Fowls.
Price 6d.

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. By Mrs. L. N.
, Fowler. Price 6d.
MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT; applied

to Self-Education. By O. 8. Fowler. Price 6d.
HEREDITARY DESCENT; its Laws and Facts applied to

Human Improvement. By O. S. Fowler. Price Is.
LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY; designed for the use of Chil

dren and Youth. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
L ondon: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton , Row W.O.

PSYCHOPATHY;
OR, THE

T R X J E  H E A L I N G  A R T .
B Y  J O S E P H  A S H M A N .

In olotb, with portrait, 2s. 6 d .; paper covers, Is.
Of this work, which has been highly commended by the Press and by shidrij* 

of psychology and magnetism, Mr. Ashman has still a few in print, and, wr' 
Sake of bringing the matter it contains before those who are not able to pay™ 
larger price, he has had a number done up in paper covers for sale at Is. end1'

“ We can cordially recommend this small volume to the notice of our 
It is the work of a man whom we know personally to be possessed of rare be*' • 
power.”— The New lira : A  Journal o f Eclectic Medicine.

“ It is, perhaps, one of the most original works that has appeared 
gives invaluable information. If it were extensively read, studied, and 
ft would bring untold blessings upon the people at large.”—Medium and Buy®
j “  A reviving of the true healing art of the Apostolic age.”—Northampton ■ " 

w y .  jd
, “  It puts us in mind of the Great Physician, who went abont doing g00̂  
at whose touch the fever fled away.”— The Temperance Star. ^
To be had of the Author, J. ASHMAN, 14, Sussex Place, Cow* 

Gardens, Kensington, London, W.



J .  B U R N S ,
practical p h r e n o l o g is t ,
r  15, S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w , W .O.

I  «jr, Burns’* mauy engagement* render It necee- 
** that visitors make appointments in advance.

B U R N S  gives his Psycho-
\| 'Organ'0 delineations on the following terms:— 
i^  r gfull Written Delineation—the remarks made 

gr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and 
HHH out verbatim, with Chart o f  the Orgaus, 31s. 

cm • Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
lid.

l<fert>»l Delineation, 6s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

, limited means, 3s. 6d.
° nr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 
j^ i t s  to die country.

a s t r o l o g y .
“ Worth its Weight In G old."

EVERY adult person living should pur
chase at once •• YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD * 

L̂ok of 144 pp cloth, only 2s. 8d. 
r^ndon: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O. i 
*7 Allen, 11, Are Maria Lane, Paternoster How; 
'̂post-free of E. Casakl, High Ht„ Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

T)APHAEL’s p r o p h e t i o  a l m a n a c
K AND EPHEMERIS f o b  1881.

ready. The oldest and best Almanac published, 
ijoch enlarged. Coloured Hieroglyphic. Post
ed, Jd.; witli Ephemergt 13d. ,

Everyone should read “ Raphael’s ’ ’ judgments 
0pon the great and unparalleled celestial pheno
mena in 1881. hja

jnadon: J. E. Catty , 13, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

iHARAOTER Delineated by Haud-
yj writi. g. Enclosa 15 stamps. P., care o f  M B  
grymour, 6, Spencer Terr., Shepherd’s Bush Rd., VV.c

J u s t P u b li s h e d . 

C A N T A T A

THE L O R D  OF  B U R L E I G H ,
WORDS BY

ALFRED TENNYSON,
MUSIC BY

FRANCES AN\E GILL.
Clotli Boards 5s. P a p e r  C overs 2s. 6d.

A considerable r e d u c tio n  to  M u s ic a l  S o c ie t ie s  
req u irin g  a  n u m b e r  o f  c o p ie s .

- C O N T E N T S.
ImoinrcTiojr.
So. 1—0-OBU8 ... .Cr ... ” “ Summer W oods.”  
ITo,2-DUi-;TT (T. and 8.) W in  her ear he wh spers.’B 
S i. 3-Chorus ... ... “ He to lips ’
So. A—Chorale ... . . . . . .  ... “  Love divine.

. The W ords by th e R ev . J . P . H op p s.
So. ̂ -Chorus ... . “  They leave her lather's roof.”
So, 5—Soi o (T.) “ I  can make no marriage p r e s e l l I  
So. J—Chorus ... I - M n E Q P i '' ,N ‘1 w hy parks.”  
So.S B ecit (T.) ... . jSJFrom deep thought.”
So.9-iOLO (T.) & Chohus “ Let us see these h a n d l

some hous^H’
, . .10—Chobus ... ... ... ‘ ‘ Built for pleasure.’fj
So. 11-8olo (8.) “  Ever m ore she teem s to gaze.”
IsttRMi-zzo.—Bus ic Dance.
So. 12—Babitonb Solo w ith Chobus “  T h u sB er 

h<-a>t rejoices greatly.’ 
So. 13—Quartette (unaccomp.) “  Aila while sti3 

r she wonders blindly.’
So, 14—Recit (Tenor) ... ... “  Proudly fc'-rns he.,
So. 15—Chorus............... -M L ,' ... “  All o f  this.’
No 16—Chorus ... JK Here he lives in state.’
So. 17—Duettino (Sop. A Tenor) ... “  A ll at once.’ 
So. P—Quahtette(unaccomp.) ... “  And a gen 'le.’ 
No, 19—'OLo (Soprano) ... ... iS B u t  a troub e.’
So. 20—Tbio (3. 0. T.) “  Faint she grew.’
So.21—Solo (Baritone) E H  . . . "  80 she drooped.’ 
So. 22—Chobus ... ... j®  Weeping, weeping.’
So, 2-3— Becit ... •• And he came to look upon her.’ 
So. 21—Chobus “  Then her people softly tread ing.I
R>r Sale at 15, S o u th a m p to n  R o w ,

L o n d o n , W .O .

T U A N T E D , b y  a  r e s p e c ta b le  y o u t h ,  a g e  1 6 , 
M a Situation, w il/ing to make him self useful* 

Address—W., 4, Tolmer’s Square, L ondon, N .W .

I J I N T S  O N  L E C T U R I N G ,  & c
JJ. By Hehby Pitm a n . 144 pages, price Is.

This book contains an account o f  the Origin o f  
“nonography, showing that it  originated in the 
ttudy and revision o f the Bible. I t  also contains a 
History of Shorthand in Ancient Greece and Rome 
M veil as in England; with chapters on Shakespeare 
P*! Shorthand, Reporting in the House o f  Commons,*] 
Univeraai Language, Oratory, or  the A rt ot Speaking 
5*11, Elocution, the Art o f  Breathing, Culture o f  the 

Logic, Music, Art o f  Reasoning, Origin o f  the 
enny Post and Biography pf Sir Rowland H ill, 
4Per and Paper Making, &c. !

F. Pitm an , 20, Paternoster Row .
James Bohns, 15, Southam pton Row.

A N G L O -A M E R I C A N  8T O B E 8.
P. Fusedalk, Tailor and Draper.

•P^ndid Assortment of W inter Goods, 
3  surpassed in London. All goods 

HkwjHIy Mirurik and n u de on the premises St the 
1 Bodoe.—B, Southampton Row, HoJoo,n.

8

m y  l i f e .
By THOMA8 M. BROWN, Spirit-Medium. 

Contents.
Introduction. By the I'Mitor of the Medium.

I .—Feriy Life.
IT.—Married Life.

IH .—How I became a Spiritualist and Medium.
IV .—First attempt, to Form a Oircle ot Two.—A 

Change in our Munilestation*.
V .—Severe Development anil a Visit to the Liver

pool Conference 1>. ISIS,
Y I.—Clairvojauce.—Handling Fire.—Public Work. 

V II.—My First Fortnight's Work us a J'aid and 
Public Medium.—HubM-quent Tiavels.

Price One Penny.
London : J. Burns, Id, Southampton Row.

THS NATURE AND OBJECT OF EVIL;
A L E C T U R E  

Delivered by
A L E X .  D U G U I D ,

At Hall, 164, Trongate, Glasgow.
P r ic e  O n e P e n n y .

Mr. D uguid, 17, Nicol Stre-t, Kiikcaldy, 
arid J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.

Just Published, 58 jgmtPrine One Shilling, or Six 
Copies fo r  Five Shillings.

OUR LEGISLATORS ON THE VACCINATION 
QUESTION.

B y W IL L IA M  TE B B .
A Series o f  Parliamentary and Extra-Parliamentary 

utterances on tin’s important subject between the 
years 1802 and 1880: Letters to Constituents, Rci-lies 
to Deputations JgitatioijB from Speeches in the Home 
o f Commons, including the testimony o f Right Hon 
George Canning, Sir Robert Pee], Right Hon. W. E 
Gladstone, Right Hon. delator-Booth, Right Hon 
John Bi ight, Right ilon. W. E. Forster, &c., &e., with 
IntrodilSaoD.

E. W. Al l e n , 11, Ave Maria Lane, London, E.C 
James Bubns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

MR s B o LIV E , 121, Blenheim Crescent,
Netting Hill, W., near Hotting Hill 8 ration. 

At home dally for Private .-hances. Public Seance, 
Mondays, at It a.m , tree; Wedneiv1 ays, at 7 p.m. 
lee 2, t d . ;  Fridays, at 3 p.m ,, tee 2». 84. Persona 
unknown p. Mra. Olive veil be admitted only on 
approved written Introiluciiov.

MR. J. J.’ MORSE,
I n s p ir a t io n a l  T b a n c b  S p k a k k b

2 2 ,  P a la tin e  R o a d ,
S t o k e  N e w i n g t o n ,  L o n d o n ,  N .

Agent Jot all kinds o f  Spiritual Literature.

A SEANCE tor CLAIRVOYANCE and
AJl TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD'S, 10. Devon 
shire Street. Queen Square. W.C.,Tue*dayt at S p.m.

REMOVAL,

Mr . e . w . Wa l l is , inspirational
Spkakkb. For term# and date* apply—888, 

St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham,

MISS M. A. HOUGHTON, iledica-
Clairvoyaiite and H aling U^diuni, Exarnlria. 

tions at a distance by lick of liair. PatraJyiris, tlciaticsl 
aud Rheumatism, specialities, Ax home from 12 till 
5 p.m. Patients tr^ted at their homes when desiredl 
—99, Park Street, Grosveuor Square, W.

THE CELEBRATED
“ J O H N  K I N G ” N U M B E R

OF
T H E  M E D IU M .

T N turning over our stock, we have come
I  across a small parcel o f  this most popular o f any 
d-.cument on Spiritualism which has been printed in 
this country, It contains the portrait0Mf John Km g ” 
as sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in 
davO ejM  and ® b  matter o f  which the number con
sists is o f the greatest fflterest to investigators. Re
cent Sweats gators o f  our Cause who have not seen this 
puolication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id,, 
post free l£d.
Medium  Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W .C.

MRS. W A L K E R , Tr mce, Test, and
Clairvoyant Medium gives sittings only by 

appointment. Address—45 Jubilee otreet, Com
mercial Road, E.

J O S E P H  A S H M A N ,
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kerning- 
ton, W .

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m.

Now ready, price 6d., post-free 7d., the October No. 
o f the

P H R E N O L O G I C A L  M A G A Z IN E : 
X  A Sc ie n tif ic  and  Ed u catio n al  J ou rn al . 

Co n te n ts .
Sir Josiah Mason : a Phrenological Delineation (with 

Portrait).
The Ei o.ution o f  Ideas.
Phrenology—Old and Hew. (8econd Article).
The Face as Indicative of Character.
Mental Depression. (Second Article).
Only Half a Hero—a Tale o f the Franco-German War 
The Children’s Corner.
Reviews, Facts and Gossip, Correspondence, &o. 
London : L  IT. F o w l e r , Phrenologist and Publisher, 

Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E .C .,and 
J. B ubns, 15, Southampton Row.

JOSEPH ASHMAN’S EMBROCATION,
FOR THE

RESTORATION OF VITAL EQUILIBRIUM  
AN D  THE R E-ESTABLI3 H MENT OF HEALTH, 

To he had o f  the Proprietor,
JOSEPH ASHMAN,

14, Sussex Place.iCornwall Gardens, 
Kensington, London, W., 

and Chemists generally,
P r i c e  2s. 9 d . p e r  B o t t le .

The Embrocation is composed of anima, and vege 
table essences The value of the compound was 
proved, by years Impractical use amongst friends and 
relatives, before n  was offered as a remedy to the 
public. It was found to be invaluable for the de
velopment ofAjital force in children, as well as for the 
arresting of vital decay En the aged. Many a child, 
that showed signs of weakness of Umb and stagnation 
of growth, owes health and strength to this com
pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro
longed and the enjoyment of it enhanced, by the 
retardation of decay' and the removal of crude de
posits upon the jmnts. which prevent the free flow of 
the arterial blood and |ge nerve forces.

The compound is perfectly harm less, so that, in case 
it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode of 
application is pretty much the same in all cas>-8. In 
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy, 
congestion of the lung3, gout, rheumatism, burns, 
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica 
tion to the parts affected, it clears the pores of the 
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated parts.

D .

REMOVAL.
YO U N G E R , Mesmerist and Dealer
removed from Woolwich, Eustor Poad, and 

Moscow House, to 23, Ledbury Road, Bavswater, W ., 
four minutes’ walk tr ore Notting b ill Gate Station, 
where he continues to treat the mott complicated 
diseases with marvellous success. Mesmerism and 
Healing taught, written instructions, with anointing 
oil for home-use or self-treatment. Office hours— 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, from 2 to 
6, or by appointment.

■ ISS G ODFR EY, Curative Meamenet
and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51 George 

Street, Euston Road, where she sees prtients by 
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness, 
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without 
medicine. Terms moderate

H
NEW EDITION.

O W  T O  L I V E  W E L L
ON

S I X P E N C E  A  D A Y .
Being an abridgment o f  Dr; T. L Nichols’s justly 

Celebrated and Valuable W ork. One Penny; l£d. 
by post, six copies for sixpence in stamps.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row,

HE A L IN G  by Magnetism, gratis, on re
ceipt o f stamped envelope for reply.—Sufferers 

from whatever cause should apply at once—stating 
age, sex, and nature o f disease. All are welcome. 
Address— A. H . G., 5, Church Street, Felling, near 
Newcastle-on-Tyne.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS;
OR,

MAGNETIC HEALING.

TH E  excruciating pains of Neuralgia, Rbeu- 
tnitism, Gout, &c., are quickly relieved and disease 

frequently cured by the Magnetic touch Instructions 
given m  this ait, and patients att-nded a’  the'.r resi
dences. For terms, &c., write to Mr. Chevalier James, 
Messrs. Davis & Co., chemists, 4, Tyler Street, Regent 
Street, London.

A L A D Y  residing in Cornwall wishes to
receive into her home six little children not 

under three years o f  age. No objection to entire 
charge Ot orphans. Board, education in English, 
French, and Music, from £3o to £40 per_annum. 
Inquiries may' be made, care o f  J Bums, 15, SoutB 
anipton Bow, London, W.C.

SYDENBAM .
Within five minutes’ walk o f  two railway st tions 
in a good open and healthy posit’ oa, semi-detached

V IL L A  R E S ID E N C E S ,
To be  Sold or L et.

They are o f  tasty’ elevation, and have well-designed 
room s; containing each 5 Bed Rooms, Bath Room 
(fitted), 3 Recept-on Rooms, good Kitchen and 
Scullery’ on the ground floor, excellent dry Cellarage, 
the usual Offices, and good Garden. Price £&00; 
Rent £o5 per annum. Apply' at No 1, Newlands 
Park Villas, Tredown Road, Penge Lane, Sydenham 
B.E.________________________________________________ _

rpo SP IR ITU A LISTS in Southern Dis-X tricts o f  London, requiring Musical Tuition in 
their Families.®A medium (gentleman) is prepared 
to give Lessons on Piano and Harmonium. Great 
care taken with pupils Terms very moderate 
A ddress-R ., 8, Bournem outh Uoad,* Rye Laue 
Peckham, 8.E.

TO S P IR IT U A L IS T S  and IN V E S T I
GATOR 3 resident in South Loudon.—A  com 

fortable Room for small aud select Seances can be 
had two or three evenings in the week, in the house 
o f a Spiritualist aud well-known medium, resident 
in Peckham, w ith use o f  fine harmonium, i f  required. 
Terms very moderate. Address—Editor of M e d iu m , 
15, Southampton Row, Holborn.



D I S C O U R S E S

MRS. CORA L. 1 .
superior edition, on fine paper, bevelled boards, gilt u

T A P P k
oards. on I t I

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP
In one volume of 720 pages, on toned paper, elegantly bound, 7s. 0d* oupouur uuitiuu, uu uuo uovouou uuarus, j

with PHOTOGRAPH of MRS. TAPP AN, on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece, price 10a. 0d., post-free.
This handsome volume contains as much matter as four ordinary books of the same bulk. It includes Fifty-four Discourses, r6fi 

verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s Guides; Sixty-four Extemporaneous Poems; and Twelve Extracts.

I.—Introductory.
A Narrative of Mrs. Tappan's Experi

ence aa a Medium, given by her 
Guides

Extracts from Mrs. Tappan's early 
Mediumistio Compositions 

Quotations and Extracts, 1853-3 
Incidents in Mrs.Tappan’s Mediumship 
The Religion of the Future 
Sunset in Autumn, 1853 
Bong of the Stars to the Sun-God

IL —The N ew  Scieuoe.
Spiritualism as a Science, and Spiritu

alism as a Religion 
The Realm of Spint 
There is no Death
The Connecting Link between Spiritu

alism and Science
The Experience of a Scientific Mind on 

Earth and in Spirit-Life, as told by 
himself

On the Connection between the various 
Mental Sciences and Spiritualism 

Some of the Methods of producing 
Spiritual Manifestations. — “  Pro
fessor Mapes’ “ Reply to a Critio 

The Dual Apparition of the Embodied 
Human Spirit

Some further Suggestions concerning 
the Method of Spiritual Manifesta
tions

Resume of the Series on Spiritualism 
and Science

Answers to several important Questions 
concerning the Spiritual World 

Further Considerations of the Methods 
of Spiritual Life 

The Spirit-Worldand its people 
The Origin, Constitution, and Destiny 

of the Human Soul 
The Soul of M m ; what is it ? 
file Origin ni M m
indisputab'e Evidence of Spirit-Com

munion «itli tilts Wori l 
Psycho-Dynun'cs; or, 8p: ritual ism 

versus ot-irnce

T A B L E  O F
I I I .—Spiritual Ethics.

What great Teaoher has produced the 
most potent Effect upon Society, 
and why?

The Spirit
The Individual Human Spirit 
Mediumship
Is Spiritualism Witchcraft and Sorcery f 
Mystery and Meaning of the Number 

Three
The Nature and Occupations of Spiri

tual Existence 
The Temple of the Soul 
The Heavenly Home and Spiritual Kin

dred
The Eternal Progression of the Human 

Spirit 
Cui Bono ?
The Spiritual Outlook for the New Tear 
Purity
The Need and Efficacy of Prayer
Spiritual Gifts
Charity
Some of the Historical Evidences of 

Spiritualism
“ And these Signs shall follow them 

that believe”
The Origin of Evil, its Introduction to 

the World, and the Remedy sug
gested by Spiritualism 

The Signs of the Times 
The “  Many Mansions ;Sor, Different 

Conditions of Spij&jXual Life 
Thelnfinences of the Present Life npon 

the Future
The Celestial Arcana 9 or, the Realm 

wherein the Affiibutes of Scmit are 
known and understood 

An Address suggested by the Twenty- 
Sixth Anniversary of Modem Spi- 
tualism

A Sermon for the 8eason 
An Answer to those who pronounce 

Spiritualism Satanic in its Origin 
The Hope of the World 
Spiritualism: its Advantages to the 

PreseutSRid Future Life 
Science verbis Morality; or, the Causes 

of the Rise and Fall of Nations

C O N T E N T S .
The Judgment Day 
Social States in Spiritual Life 
The New Messiah; or. Who la the 

Comforter p

IV .—“  Judge E dm on ds ”  
Series.

Memorial Discourse on the Life and 
Works of “  Judge Edmonds.”  By 
“  Theodore Parker.”

Experiences In passing through the 
change called Death and in entering 
Spirit-Life

The Social and Political Government of 
Spiritual Life

EXTRACTS.
God and Evil Spirits 
Benefit of Spirit-Communion to Dis

embodied Spirits 
Sympathy
Spiritualism, Electricity, and Psychic 

Force
The Characteristics of Spiritualism 
Unseen Influences 
The Work of Spiritualism 
Spiritualism, neither Clairvoyance nor 

Psychology
Theories advanced to explain Spiritual

ism
Importance of the Physical Phenomena 
The distinctive Features of Clairvoyance 
Evidences of Immortality

POEMS.
“  The Old World was Dead ”
The BeagwHtl Land

■  Oh Beautiful White Mother, Death.*1 
Prayer 
Inspiration 
The Best Gifts 
Invocation 

Katey apj 
Truth
Birth Pangs
“  One utter Spirit moves in the very 

jKj|l§BBfflrags HR 
Spiritual Prpgjrassion 
Why is the SjffiWc-World Invisible?

Cremation
Happiness
Who is the Comforter?
Angel-Glory
Immortality
“  O Thou who trod’st Ufa’s
Banyan
The Song of your Guardian 
"  Ouina’s ” Poem ^
Poem by “ Robert Burns*
The Temple of Light 
Home in Heaven 
Waiting 
The Boon
A Song for the New Tear 
Growth to Purity 
The Garden of God 
The Answer to Prayer 
The Death of Christ 
The Three Messengers 
Perfect
The Wonder Worker 
The Sepulchre of Life 
Faith, Hope, and Love 
Stars, Rocks, and Flowers 
The King and the Beggar 
The Mystical Vale 
The Sign 
The Three Angels 
Anniversary Poem 
Easter Mora 
Creation
Tokens of Angel Lore 
A Song of Life 
Resurrection 
Tlie Future of England 
The Love of God 
Mon-a-do-Wah (the Bird Lover)
'« When the full rich Glories’
“  Down th&ugh the Vibunt Spac* 
"  By the Tomb of the Prophet"

ME3SAGE3 FROM “ OGLU.*
To Mrs. L-----, To Mr. L—-
“  Ouina’s ”  Song of Gladness $
“  Offlna’sPPoem
Seal of Love St r Flower
To Miss T-----To Mr. T— -

-----To Mr. II— I

lI

To Mrs. U

[  A d v e r t is e m e n t . ]
ORGAN AND MUSICAL STUDIO,

245, K e n t ish  T o w n  R o a d .

MB. JOSEPH WARREN respectfully intimates to his friends and.
lovers of the Organ, that he has an excellent two-manual instru

ment, complete in every respect, with a large variety of stops, and a full 
compass of thirty distinct Pedal Bourdon Notes, which s® available for 
practice or giving lessons on very moderate terms.

Mr. Warren having devoted most of his life to the Organ and musical 
profession, is quite competent to advise and assist those who are dejHfeua 
of study, and wishes to remark that Organ music cannot be satMatjfejily 
performed by practice on the Pianoforte, the touch of wMigh is so 
different. The legato style, which is the charm of all good organists, 
can only be obtained by playing on such an instrument as Mr. Warren 
has in his studio, and many persons who have had a short experience 
have readily acknowledged this fact, and been grateful for the assistance 
received.

T e rm s  f o r  P r a c t ic e .
(In all cases payable in advance.)

Per Hour ... I  ... ,M... R
Per Quarter (One Hour Weekly)

„ (Two Hours Weekly) ...........
„ (Three Hours Weekly) .f l

£ s. d.
0 1 3  
0 12 6 
1 1 0
1 10 0

Organs, Pianofortes, and Harmoniums Tuned.
Ce r t if ic a t e  o f  A b il it y ,

Selected from many others,
From J. and J. Hopkinson, Pianoforte Makers, Soho Square, London.
“  October 29,1855.—We speak with the confidence of experience in stating that 

Mr. Warn-n is a very good Tuner, and one you may with perfect safetyTlust to 
vonr tuning business. As a proof that we thought him perfectly competent we 
may mention that, when he was employed by ns, he tuned our Grand Piano for 
the Patis Exhibition, which is awarded the First-Class Prize Medal.RR

Now JReacly, a Tale from  the MEDIUM,
I N T U I T I O N .

BY MRS. F. KINGMAN.
In response to the many demands for this tale, it has been pub

lished in a handsome volume, price 2s. 6d.; to Depositors, three 
copies for 6s. ____________________

Now Ready. Trice 2s. 6d.

Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
BY “ M.A. (OXON.) ”

London: J- B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W .0.

Important Work for the Winter
Months.

PHRENOLOGICAL SOIREES AND SEANCES,
G iv e n  b t  J . B U R N S .

AfEfnding valuable information on latent Mediumship and how 
to develop it, Spiritual Gifts, - Health, Intellectual Endowments, 
Moral GrowthHChoice of Occupation, the Selection of Suitable 
Partners for Life, &c.,

Mr. Burns accepts invitations to attend Evening Parties for 
Phrenological investigation, by which arrangement information of 
an important character may be obtained at much less cost than by 
having separate Phrenological Examinations.

Practical Instruction in the Science given, so that all may be 
Phrenologists; Hints on Healing, Spiritual Development, and 
Mental Improvement.
EVERY PERSON SHOULD HAVE A PHRENOLOGICAL EXAMINATION. 

For particulars apply to
j S b URNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.P-

A New Mediumistio Work. Illustrated with Autotype Fac simila of 
Exquisite Mediumistio Drawings.

N o w  R e a d y , P a r is  L , I I .  a n d  I I I . ,  P r ic e  Is. each.

BACK TO T H E  F A T H E R ’S HOUSE:
A P a r a b o l ic  I n spiratioh .

MILTON’S MEDIUMISTIO CONTROL.
This work, in a handsome illustrated wrapper, contains Two Mediu®’ 

istic Drawings, beautifully reproduced by the autotype process.
The literary department is sustained with great interest, and is repW# 

with sound instruction. A band of eminent spirits, under the leader* 
ship of u Milton,” purport to produce the work ; the writing through1 
lady, and the drawing through a gentleman, who have not been train̂  
to literary and artistic studies. The work is itself the best evidence0' 
its being indeed the produot of spirit-influence.

London : Printed and Published by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.O.


